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IRELAND IS MORAL.
Irish Nation Stands Before World as Witness 

of Reality of Divine Faith.

So Says Father Vaughan.

A glowing eulogy of the Irish
character was delivered by that ver
satile and eloquent priest, Father 
Bernard Vaughan, in a lecture en
titled "Ireland and the Faith, and 
the Sunshine of Life," which was 
listened to with keen interest by a 
crowded audience at the Mamsioi 
House, Dublin, on Wednesday, Aug 
28 His bearers’ thoughts reverted 
naturally to Father Vaughhn’s re
port, denunciation/in a series of Lon
don sermons of the sin of .the so- 
called Smart Set, when the lecturer 
drew a comparison between the com
monness of divorce in England and 
the sanctity of the marriage tie in
Ireland.

At the outset the lecturer gave a 
definition of faith. Faith, he said, 
was accepting on the authority of 

, another whait. we ourselves could not 
prove. "If you have faith," it 
meant trust in the authority of one 
who could neither deceive nor be 
deceived. The chief characteristics 
between the two types of faith was 
this: that whereas a man reserved to 
himself the right to reopen the ques
tion which for the moment was set
tled by a merely human teacher, he 
had not such right when his Master 
spoke with infallible utterance. The 
epeaker contended that all mankind 
walked on the crutches of authority 
from the cradle even to the grave, 
and that if we were to look for that 
quality in which man notably ex
celled the brute creation, it would 
be found, not on his convincing but 
being convinced, by the exercise of 
reasoning, as in bis capacity of per
suading, and of being persuaded, by 
the voice of theology.

LIFE, WITHOUT TRUST IN 
OTHERS IS FUTILE.

Life was a gréa* venture, aahfcn------
being something more and better 
than a mere machine tor grinding 
out syllogisms, soon came to dis
cover that if he wanted to bold his 
own, to make his way, and to build 
a character, he had in every depart-, 
ment of his life—whether domestic 
or social, political or even scientific 
—to rely upon his follows, trusting 
them, nothing doubting. There was 
nothing more beautiful, there was 
nothing higher in the reasonable 
and in the loveibie life of a man than 
repose in trust. It was curious 
that it was just those persons who 
boasted that they would never ac
cept anything, which they themselves 
could not prove, because them
selves the most treacherous and su
perstitious, and the tools of quacks. 
Anvone who set up tb. be a Christian 
scientist, a clairvoyant, a palmist, a 
phrenologist, and the like, woe Sure 
to command a following of persons 
whose intellects revolted against, -the 
revelation of God and the teaching of
Christianity. '

The speaker went on to say that 
that which was so observable in the 
natural world was even more no- 
tioahle still in the supernatural—the 
mam of God; the man who wanted 
to make hds way to heaven, just aé 
the man who -wanted to find his 
right place as a citizen here, hod to 
live a life of faith—divine faith. Of

fifteen hundred years since % the 
daughters of Connaught heard, to 
the, accompaniment of the wail of 
the wind and the sob of the sea 
the song of angels in the heavens as 
tirey came forth to welco^
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there he asked leave ^ g?*>wn to hie „wn quartet ^ 
he gambled away his return 

tioket The lady cheat who won 
v KOt *° Heaven. Father
Vengtmn said that he, too, had had 
a dream about the subject.

As he lay awake in Dublin on Tues- 
day night he fancied he saw in one 
of the outer courts of Heaven the 
well known LocdolT gambler re
ferred to, pacing to and fro in 

, °f a WU. but none such came 
At Jem: he went to St. Peter at the 
voldtiu Gate, and confessing that it 
™* by cheating that he had peered 
Hmougjt he begged for e pass-out 
ticket to see how his old friends 
were doing down below. 'ITiere he 
found an enormous crowd of well- 
known betting men and women in a 
low and reffocating room. They 
were being forced to play bridge 
for no stakes and in dead silence. 
For some time he watched the 
feces of the players. In which rage, 
despair end hatred were depicted. 
The passion- to play once more 
awoke in him, and be lost hie re
turn ticket to heaven. It was se
cured by a noted and fashionable so
ciety woman, wflio wee known to be 
a confirmed cheat. She dashed with 
the ticket from the gamlbling 
kxm, making for the iron

(From the Monitor San Francisco. )

““fee. those who looked upon There she was met by Saltan, wiho 
tmsuandtiy “ * mere Passing phase after congratulating her cm her luck,’ 
“L the evolution of our race, Laiugb-1 painted to the words, "Not transfer-
” 900m tihe believer who «ought, able." She screamed and tore up
fe® good tight, ran his course, and the ticket, and the devil led "her
«Pt Ms faith. But the man ' of hack to the tables to resume her
faith ooold give a very reasonable 
account of hds life of service to bis 
fjfefer- He knew whom he trusted, 
«■ without that trust his faith 
™»s like "an infant crying in the 
“ght. an Infant crying tor the light 
‘id no language but a fcry."

DIVORCE PRACTICALLY
known.

UN-

IWther Vaughan then proceeded to 
®«w how thé Irish nation stood 
“fere the world as witnesses of the«a-,1._ . _ «VilHJUOW.B Ui Uio «L reium 'UO LU'
«ality of Divine faith. It Was merry England

everlasting play. "See," he 
claimed, "these letters of fire, 
hope abandon, ye who enter here 

Pother Vaughan, preaching at 
Harrogate on Sunday, said people 
pretended that the words he utter
ed were gross exaggerations. But 
were they not trying to compete 
with America for divorcee and 
France for jcrw birth rates? There 
was no fun in shining, though they 
might think impurities pleasant and 
to cheat vary floe. He preyed for 
a return .to the old traditions of

Structure was laid in September, 
1896, and the first Maes was said 
at midnight on Christmas Day, 1897.

When completed the cathedral will 
have coot $200,000, and H is a fact

Dedication of St. Dunstans Cathe
dral Charlottetown, P. E. I.

This morning the Cathedral « --------- ---- - ------------ - _
El nmhO: Chariottatown, P. worthy to be noted that the spirit
the h®. “'«“Ply dedicated to of. gwwrosity shown by the people

“wire of Ood. The dedication wiped away a debt of $40,000 
due at the opening service ten years 
ago. The present contract for the 
interior finish, including everything, 
te for $66,000: the architect is Mr 

’ingnet, of Quebec, and the cen
ter for the interior finish Is 

—«• B. Creamer, of Souris. P ETJames Reardon
SiSA.**»’ -
.The new cathedral , 
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The September number of McClure's 
Magazine contains e» article entitl
ed, "The Fight for Reform in San 
Francisco, ' written by Mr. George 
Herman, . That .article includes a li
bel against the Catholic Church, and 
m particular against the Catholic 
people of this city. Bt is so gross 
and gratuitous an insult and such a 
malicious falsehood, and it is given 
such prominence in a magazine that 
circulates throughout the country 
that it cannot be treated passivlv 
nor ignored, by the Catholic body 
However, its misstatements are so 
palpa/bly false that we can easily dis
pose of them./
Æ ™hat Mr Kerman writes 
cisco CaUK>Mc voters of Sam Fran-

deZ,h! Ji°'ntLn Catholics fevoKd 
Schnwtz because he appointed mairy 
of their people to office and gave to 

and Charities money that 
he obtained by sharing the earning» 
of prostitutes."

In this it will be seen that Mr 
Kennan accuses the Catholic people 
of being largely responsible for the 
corruption of our city government 
The world is told that we, the Ca
tholics of Son Francisco, elected 
Schmitz to the office of Mayor. But 
Mr. Kennan goes even farther than 
this. He tells the world, through 
the medium of McClure's Magazine 
that the Catholics of San Francisco 
elected Schmitz "because he appoint
ed many of their people to office and 
gave to their fairs and charities mo
ney that hr- obtained by sharing the 
earnings of prostitute»."

To sustain these extraordinary 
charges the writer does not advance 
a single shred of evidence. When 
asked by a representative of The 
Monitor to produce his authority for 
the monstrous Statements contained 
in this paragraph, Mr. Kennan ac
knowledged that his information on 

>1? tw th$ ^bject was gathered from men 
i!-Tfan>Uffll town.

When asked if any one officially 
connected with the prosecution had 
furnished the information on which 
to base such slanderous assertions 
Mr. Kerman emphatically denied that, 
any one haring to do with the pro
secution was in the least responsible 
tor anything contained,' in taarticle 
A great deal of his data, be saidi 
was obtained from a gentleman be
side whom be sat out an evening at 
a banquet, and with whonhjie had 
discussed the events which led to 
the rise and fall of the Schmite ad- 
ministration.

Was ever such a fabric of falsehood 
built on so flimsy a foundation? It 
is most astonishing that a man of 
such long experience ih the world 
M Mr- Kennan could base such a 
charge o<n ipse dixit of «ill-informed 
and irresponsible persons. He ac
knowledges his mistake—if mistake it 
can be called—yet lacks the courage 
to mal* due apology to an outraged 
public sentiment.

The superficial and negligent cha
racter of his “investigation” is ex
emplified by the absurd nrisstqte- 
ments that he makes in the same 
article about former Police Com
missioner Thotnqs Reagan. Every
body in the city 'who had eyes to 
see and ears to hear knows how Mr. 
Reagan stood with regard to the 
boodlere. The public and press ap
plauded his honesty and pluck in 
standing out against and opposing 
the powerful influences brought to 
bear upon him. No feature of the 
graft situation stood out in such 
hold relief as Mr. Reagan’s fight 
againirt Mayor Schmitz. But Rea
gan wad a good name to class with 
the boodlers, and so McChire’s class
ed it. Of courpe Reagan, as an in
dividual, had cause for action, and 
Mr. Kennan begrudgingly backed 
down with an eleventiThfour apology 
in his hand.

But Mr. Kennan, if he had taken 
any pains at all to get at the 
truth, would cot have made such a 
serious error in a matter of such 
common knowledge that the first 
man he met in the street could 
have set him right.

If he was so negligent and reckless 
in defaming am individual who 
might get damages against him for

libel, how much more negligent and
mr.lrlpco i__i_____ , .reckless must he have been In ac
cusing a large body of citizens, who 
could not require him to produce in 
court ôvidèmee of his charges?

His charge against the Roman Ca
tholics is equally as false as his 
charge against Mr. Reagan, and is 
founded on am equally superficial in
vestigation; or, rather, on no inves
tigation at all. Not only was 
Kennan grossly negligent and cul
pable, but he Was incautious, bo- 
cause he made a statement which de
monstrates by its universality its 
incorrectness, a/nd which, besides 
can easily be refuted by* references to 
facts known to every well-informed 
person in the city.

(The Monitor here goes into local 
political history, detailing (acts 
which go to show that Schmitz' 
Catholic support was quite negative 
"some supporting him, as well a^ 
all denominations." )

are 9t,ub«born things to be 
Daunted before a sensational writer. 
These facts fling back the falsehood 
mto the faces of Messrs. Kennan&amd 
McClure.

Having proved that the Catholics 
were as numerous, active and pro
minent on the side of Reform as 
amongst the corruptionists of the 
™y’ might let the minor details 
of McClure s preposterous charge 
pass without notice. We desire to 
aay, however, before closing this 
brief rejoinder, that the “gentleman 
at the banquet" deceived Mr. Ken- 
aan badly when he said that Mr. 
Schmitz purchased the support of the 
Catholics by ‘ ‘appointing many of 
t*»ir people to office, and contribut
ing to their fairs end charities." In 
» city where half the population is 
Catholic it is not strange that a 
number of the office holders belong
ed to that faith. We venture to say, 
however, that as many Catholics 
held appointive positions under May
or Phelan as in the Sohmltz axtmin- 
nrtratdon. Mr. Phelan certainly 
opened more Catholic fairs and con
tributed more liberally to the cha- 
ritic* of Ban Francisco than his suc
cessor in office. Yet nobody ever 
charged the Catholics with selling 
their support to Mr. Jan. D. Phelan. 
The May or t of Sam Francisco aJ- 
ways performed suoh good offices in 
tkeir capacity of Ohief Executive of 
our metropolis.

Having done with the Kennan ca
lumny we desire to say to our read
ers that, while we have always 
stood for decor.çy in civic affairs, we 
are not and do not intend to be in 
politics. Catholics, like, the citizens 
of other denominations, know how 
to assert and exercise their civic 
rights, and will not be dictated to 
by priest or professional politician. 
The Catholics know their rights as 
citizens, agid will exercise them m 
the future, as they have in the 
pest. They never have been and 
are never likely to be unanimous on 
any political issue.

In fairness to all we wish to say, 
fior the Catholic people, that Mr. 
Kennan's attack on the Catholics is 
a matter Strictly botwèen Mr. Ken
nan a/nd his publisher, S. S. Mc
Clure, on the one side, and the Ca- 
Ihodics on the other side. We do not 
hold the prosecution responsible, for 
a majority of the gentlemen con
nected with the prosecution are good 
Catholics, and those of them who 
are not Catholics we believe, with 
f?ood reason, to be incapable of in
spiring such a charge against the 
members of the Church. Chari ta ns 
and demagogues may endeavor to 
make political capital out of the 
Kennan article, but the Catholics of 
Son Francisco see through and re
sent such tridks. The Church is able 
to defend itself through its proper 
otgans and representatives.

Mr. Kennan’s article has no politi
cal significance. He is a sensational 
Writer and has accomplished what 
be intended to do when he made the 
charge—drawn a vast amount of no
toriety upon his article and thereby 
helped the sale of McClure’s Maga
zine. McClure’s _ Magazine is a 
money-making business ard Mr. Ken
nan is one of McClure’s money-mak
ers. If the libel had not been so 
widely circulated both in the maga
zine and the newspapers which have 
quoted it, there would be no reason 
for noticing it In the columns of the 
Monitor.

Abbey's
* Effervescent

Salt
Clergymen Need Jnst sneb a Tonic

as Abbey’s Salt. It gently 
regulates stomach, liver and 
bowels — helps appetite and 
digestion — strengthens and 
invigorates the whole system.

ALL DRUGGISTS, 36 and 60o. BOTTLE.

Buy a Cadillac !

fi n i a]I 'nterested in automobiles will 
find the Cadillac the most dependable of popular- 
priced eais, to which is added the incredibly low 
cost of maintenance. y

We’re selling these machines as low as jfiioo 
and recommend tliem for all sorts of service ^ 
town or country. There is more certainty of good 
alue and thorough satisfaction in a “Cadillac” 

than m any other car in sight.
The simple fact that more Cadillacs were sold 

last year than any other car in the world carries 
its own argument.

The * " Co
Garaae, Thistle Ourlla, Rink. Office, 842 Oral* West.

The Mass Makes
the Difference.

Member of the Engli.fi Cabinet on in

consistency of Church of England 
as Regards the Holy Saciifice.

Nearly a dozen years ago the 
Right Hon. Augustine Birrell, M. P., 
present Chief Secretary of irwUwid’ 
wrote in the “Nineteenth Century" 
the following article, whioh is doutfly 
interesting in view of recent happen
ings:

“The English Ohuroh, before the 
Reformation, celebrated the mass af
ter the seine fashion, though not in 
identical language, so it has to-day 

been celebrated tin Notre l»%me of 
Paris. Has the English Church, as 
a Church, after the Reformat Urn, 
continued to celefclnate the Mass after 
the same fashion, and with the same 
intention, us she did before? If 
yes, to the ordinary British layman 
the quarrel with the Pof>e, even the 
ban of the Pope and his foreign Car
dinals, will seem but one of those 
matters to which it is so easy to 
give the slip. Our quarrel with the 
Pope is of respectable antiquity— 
France, too, had hers. But if not

tibcansolves to attend 
devoted to the other way. 
selection of summer quarters 
•yhg- become important to 
'beforehand the doctrine» 
and, us a consequences of 
trines, the ritual 
loqnl clergy.
,,f ”1<?nc Preference, as a CaiUhoilc inav 
prefer the Orator,ions to the Jesuit» 

'(. lna<fed to itsr source, trace- 
able to Uie altar. In sonne church- 
es of tihe English otortianoe tisere 
purfxirts to be the risible sacrifice- 
"t other churches of the same ostenl 

sible communion no suoh profession 
or mystery or miracle is made. It is 
impossible to believe that a mysto, 

ry SO tremendous, so profoundly at
tractive, so intimately Associated 
with the keystone of the Christian 
faith, so vouched tor by the testi
mony of saints, cam be allowed to 
rediaui tor an other hundred years am 

open question in a church whitch Still 
asserts herself to be the guardian of 
tbe faith. If the inquiry, what 
happened a* the Reformation? were 
to establish the belief that the En- 
güieéi Church did then, in mind~*Hmd 
^ill, cut herself off fnom further 
participation in the Mara as a sa
crifice, it will be difficult tor most 
people to resist the ooncluskm itihat 
a change so great broke tifre conti
nuity of English Church history.the same ordinary layman wall be nuit,y TOnglidh Church history, e: 

puzzled, and, if he has a learning to | tecfced a transfer of church pnopert 
sacraments and the eacrameeitaJ f 1X7111 0,16 T»dy to another and tha

distracted

theory of religion and nature, will froen thenceforth the new Church 
grow distraught and, it may be, ' Bn8fland has been exposed to

Nobody nowadays, save pT lucre es and has been required to 
vulgar fanatics, speaks au^Mrtit to conditions of, existence to

tally inoompatible with any work- 
ing definition of either church autho
rity or church discipline. "

calamity which aroused the sympa
thy of the world. He called atten
tion to the fact that the ma jority of 
the victims were members of our 
faith, workingmen from the Indian 
tribe of Caiighnawaga. With the 
object of providing even in a small 
way for the widows and orphans, 
His Grace requests all to contribute

Church Destroyed by Fire.

git. Joseph s. Catholic Church at 
North Sydney, one of the hendsom-’

-----  —-------- - -. J uv.v.vuuj.1,, OU.V43
a handful of vulgar fanatics, speaks 
irreverently of the Mara. If the In
carnation tie, indeed, the one Divine 
event to which the whole crea
tion moves, the miracle of \he ad tar 
may well seem Its restful shadow 
cast o-ver a dry and thirsty lend for 
the help of man, who is apt to he 
discouraged if perpetually told that 
everything really important a/nd in
teresting happened once for all, long 
ago, in a, chill historic past. How
ever much there may be that is re
pulsive to many minds in ecclesias
tical millinery and matters—and it 
is only the merriment of parsons 
that is often found mighty offensive 
—it is doubtful whether any poor 
sinful child of Adam (not being a 
paid agent of the Protestant Alliance 
ever witnessed, however ignor

antly, end it may be with only tha 
languid curiosity of a traveler, the 
Communion service/ according to 
the Catholic ritual, without 
tion.

Ecclesiastical Appointments.

Archbishop Brucbeei has made the 
following new appoimthMtotSü The 
Rev. Abbe J. E. Counsel, pastor 01 
Ste Ara» des Plainer* Abbe C. Mo 
neau, chaplain of the Brothers’ Cod 
lege at Lapradrde; Abbe Carrière, vi
car at St. Cunegomde: Abbe P. Roy 
vicar at St. Helen; Abbe E. Paré 
vnear at St. Eueteche; Àbbe S. Re
coud; vicar at the Sacred Heart 
Abbe A. Omelette, vicar at Boule
vard St. • Palil; Abbe O. Lacfcopelle, 
vicar at L’Assomption; Abbe C 
Bertthiaume, vicar at Maisonneuve 
Abbe L. Finault, vicar at Hoche lo
go; Abbe A. Kief tor, vicar àt l,a- 
chute; Abbe A. Marsan, vicar at 

em<>';St. Edouard. *

est structures of the kind in 
province, was destroyed by fire

r. i. too Moo. ,to, ^otoo. If T*fe following priorité have beeno,. 
, It 18 the Maes that matters. It is pointed professera In different col 

thc ; toe Mass that makes the difteronoe, leges: Abbe» W feesard J A 
OS' I so hard to define, so subtle Is It. Boileau «nrf F.
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HOUSE # boys
Strain the Ji let it

-twenty minutes, then add

Conducted by Helene.
BETTER THAN Veemy, tongue,, andfor several hoars. «•iUn* theeT» ting- to them toe* theta AT1 BEDTDBy''Father Ryan.

"H more worn® ktoew bow Quicsly 
told thoroughly coti oil 
ckeninr agent there would be fewer 
tired beck* end eobing bone» on
drento* -toy.''CwJ'S

apartment Is always ee Ileou- 
lem ee the streets of e certain town 
,-Mmuled tor Its immaculate con
dition. “Ever since the bint wna 
given to roe by e practical 
e fifty year»' housttdeeper,’ 
tinned, “I've been leaitun 
Itie oil for more and more 
each weeW-in fact, I am a 
crank. I wipe up my main 
floors with a nag moistened 
tbs oil end find that in exKU 
removing every scrag ofduet 
- * ■* boards a little

is a desideratum in my 
floor is ol soft wood 

«Sally. All the wood- 
9 up with another re* 

“which f sprinkle a few drops at 
Anything of porcelain, a

>WJub, it clean* moot beautifully. 
» the bathroom waahetond and 

mlv tstohtt the preoaurtiona 
change your clothe. The weB 
v ofmy range la painted a dedp

O river of rent, whereBetter then grandeur, better than 
gold,

Than rank and duties a thousandfold
le * healthy body and mind at oaae.
And simple pleasures that always

A heart, that can feel tor another’s 
woe.

With sympathies large enough to en
fold

All men as brothers, la better ttan 
gold.

Better than goM ie a conscience clear
Though tolling for bread in an hum

ble sphere, ,
Doubly Meet with content and health
Untired by the lusts nod cares oi

man knowsThe silvery way tie»* waterflows.their color or injure them in any 
way. The winning recipe waa aa ; 
follows: Orate two goodutizdd po-1 
tahoee into a pint «* clear, clean, , 
soft water. Strain through a ooaraa , 
sieve into a gallon of water end tot j 
the liquid settle. Pour the starchy1 
fluid from the sediment, and it is 
ready lor us. Rub the article# 
getttly in the Hgted, rinee thorough- | 
lv in clear waiter, dry and preae. 

m* — —
MADE A COUNTESS BY THE 

POPE.
Mrs. Thomas F. Ryan, wife of 

the New Yortc financier, baa been 
made a countess of the Holy Ro
man Empire by Pope Pius. She re
ceived this honor lotit December, hurt 
k ihw« only mow became known. Mrs.

to,bom,
days of daring «od tikfata -of tear.Hearts that toot In tbs humen breast

Of time axe beating tfc* tune
AtVf hnmmm 4m —___ •__.kxve is einging to km.

abeoot>- we will

2,,r?iveir 04 rmtl O beautiful 
Wdthtidre that now

dreams I n_r «
5**to*tolred women mid foible n—, 
By jdreete of oitiee end sylvan

hem I t®y ™atera
ail

O riva, of re*, the old recline 
ZZZ °* to”* shores cf

°"*y a»‘»edowe and soft as 
They people the slop* * 

end gOade,
W,lywe tt”re -torough the 

™h° went 1,1 the i

-“UST ”* tornk. and wm «*

To hearts that grieve 
dumb I

—Baltimore Sun.

•psonftdSas good aa the fixât1TIMELY HINTS.
Cbeeeticlkxth towels for silver and 

glassware will be found more desir
able than crash eus they are free from
lint.

If alum is added to the paste used 
in covering' tootses with paper or for 
scnaR-to<x*e, mexthe or mice will not 
invade them.

For a rusty naril axxtidemt, pour 
turpentine eut once on the afflicted 
parts. It is better » gn&oiti deal than 
carbolic arid for iron rutit.

Oxalic acid will remove iron rust 
from white goods. If the spot is at 
ail obstinate, bold to abeam of tea
kettle after wetting with the arid.

Serviceable yet handsome towels 
ere made of huokaibadk, with one or 
two inselts of heavy torchon lace 
above the hem-atitched two-inch hem.

Shoemakers’ "springs,” a variety 
of heedless teaks, should be used 
to fasten down linoleum. They bold 
firmly, yet are invisible end do not 
damage the linoleum.

A pair of sharp scissors is a kit
chen convenience desirable in every 
household. For trimming bacon and 
ham and trimming salads, scissors 

serviceable implements.

each à fine flavourwith
they want it Ovary time.1

Write ue for our
new Cook-Book. Lowly living and lofty thought

CD. Of Adorn and ennoble a poor man's oofc;
rated and morals in nature'send wears

Are the genuine tests of a gentle-

PAED HIM TO GO.
."The congregation paid up every 

o&nt of my back salary to-day," eo 
nounoed the village minister.

"How in the world did they hap
pen to do that?" queried his. as
tonished wife.

"I announced from the pulpit," 
explained the good man, "that un
less I got it I would not be able 
to take the three months’ vocation I 
had planned.”

Better than gold Is the sweet repose
Of the some of toil when the labors 

close.
Better than gold is the poor man’s 

sleep
And the balm that drops on ids 

slumber deep
Than the sleep draughts on the 

downy .bed
Where luxury pillows its aching 

bead.
The toiler simple opiate deems
A shorter route to the land of

the hill

restful

KING I
REST.

If all the skies were sunshine 
Our faces would be fain 

To feel once more upon them 
The cooling splash of rein.

If ail the world were music 
Our hearts would often long 

For one sweet strain of silence 
To break the endless song.

By Theo. Gift, AuthorFAIL
URE.

Business success for the woman 
does not mean domestic or individu
al happiness, and. on the whole, tou
rnasse life makes for restlessness, 
selfishness and discontent. You 
cannot measure the Influence of tou
rnées of the woman by figures or 
Statistics. You cannot count wredld- 
ed lives among women wage earners 
as you can tally off divorce caeee 
on court calendars, end trace them 
to certain causes, such as incompa^ 
tatodMty, desertion, cruelty, etc. 
You cannot say that a woman to 
business is a failure or success ac- 
oordlng to the salary she dnanvs. You 
cannot expect the trim, self-contain
ed girl at your elbow to admit that 
her perfectly appointed little apart
ment, her perfectly trained maid, her 
perfectly ordered lit? of dinners, 
clubs, theatres and opera parties 
spells failure. She says she is a

CHAPTEY IV.—Cc

"Oh! you are. You 
"Shut up, Charles! 

mother prohibited that 
decidedly than ‘Sin’ fo) 
there. So now, cousin 
log, as 1 said, made 
tions in full form, wil 
favor us in return with 
familiar cognomen?”

Hilda stared. Gordon 
and handsome, and so ev 
ed up to by Ms brother 
that she could not he 
him but she felt afraid 
well, and, owing to be 
child, and always living 
up people, she waa so u 
chaff and jokes of a 
that she did not knorw 
was making game of 
Molly good-naturedly e 

"He wants to know • 
been generally called at

Dr. J. J. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial is prepared from drugs known 
to the profession as thoroughly re
liable for the cure of cholera, dy
sentery diarrhoea, griping pains 
and summer complainte. It -has been 
used successfully by medical prac
titioners for a number of years with 
gratifying results. If suffering from 
any summer complaint it is jutit the 
medicine that will cure you. Try a1 
bottle. It sells for 25 cents.

LOST SHIPS.
Better than gold is a thinking' mind, 
That to the realm oi boous can find 
A treasure surpassing Australian ore 
And live with the great and good oi 

yonô.
The sage’s lore and the poet’s lay, 
The glories of eehpiree passed away; 
The world’s great dream will thus 

unfold
And yield a pleasure greater than 

gold.

Better than gold is a peaceful home. 
Where all the fireside characters 

oome—
The shrine of love, the heaven of life, 
Hallowed by mother, or sister, or 

wife,
However humble the home may be, 
Or tried with sorrow by Heaven’s 

deende.
The blessings that never were bought 

or sold,
And center there, are better than 

gold.

— to*
. IJloPk.on toe waste of are,
And I dream of tin ships of tte 

long ago,
And years with their mystery 

Then it was that the Mood was wild 
And the golden hopes ware undefil-

trm*** 1 — to ■ tor*,

Proud, with snow.white snails un
furled,

Would bring back go-id to me.

Tbe white gulls swing from a fleck
less alky,

And cry as In days of yore.
But the hope I heard in the siren's 

song.
Is lost In the breakers' roar.

For, far out where the sky and sea 
Meet in the midtit of the boundary 
Of Life’s vast tide I look for sails 
That I sent away—but 

avails—
They’re gone forevermore.

The cliffs are bleak on the 
shore

Shadows -beside the sea,
And each one looms a spectre grim. 

Mocking tbe memory, 
laden ships come from lands afar, 
And I see them cross the harbor bar 
But the ships I sent in tbe long ago 
Staunch, with sails unfurled of snow. 

Are lotit—all lost to me! 
—Milwaukee Sentinel.

are very

Pale, sickly children should use 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. 
Worms are one of the principal causes 
of suffering «in children and should 
be expelled from the system.

ICED
BLUE RIBBON TEA

THE MOST DELICIOUS OF SUMMER DRINKS. 
BREW IT THE SAME AS IF YOU WERE GOING TO SERVE 
HOT TEA.THEN POUR IT OFF THE LEAVES INTO A PITCHER 
AND PLACE ON THE ICE. WHEN QUITE COLD SERVE WITH 
A SLICE OF LEMON(DO NOT USE MILK) AND ADD SUGAR

"Why, Hilda, of coui 
real name,” said Hilda c 
ing with a dignified air 
christened Hilda Petershi 
course as Petersham is t 
am not called it. I on)

"Haven’t you never h 
name at all, then?” asl 
"In that case,” putting 
tdve air, "it'will be neo 
give you one, I suppose; 
choice lies between *; 
wouldn’t like 'Shorn P 
haps—”

"No, no, Gordon, Str 
broke in Kettle, her e. 
with fun. "She wouldn't 
would you, cousin Hilda 
a nice book—”

"Or ‘Peter tbe Great, 
cate compliment, you wi 
stand, on your bring tal 
either Molly or Meta,” G 
on, with Ms moat polite 

But Hilda was looking 
offended.

"I shouldn’t line either 
very stiffly, "My Aunt 1 
said that nicknames wen 
pid vulgar things, and tt 
vulgar people used them; 
it will be very rude of i 
me one."

“Why, Hilda, of course 
you don't like. Gordon 
joking," Molly said eege 
Gordon was too much t 
for apologies. He was 
indeed, in having a somcn 
opinion of himself and tot 
•to tokle offence, and M 
all of submitting to be le 
little cousin whom be we 
ly condescending to joke * 
amuse; ao he simply turn 
Mel and marched out of 
pausing at the door to aa 

‘‘I say, Charlie, it’s no 
vesting our holidays inc 
going for a ride.”

Molly and K&ttie ran ai 
protest and coax, but gio 
It "wasn’t a boy’s place 
girls—they must do It foi 
salves;” and be walked o; 
iy, though not without 
Charlie, in a voice that » 
” hi® sisters at any rate, 
Mr of St. Petersburg was 
lor hi to !”

The girls came hack kx 
«•appointed. Gordon we 
"^o. end favorite with tt 
roe idea oi getting him ei 
"Ives tor the whole dew 
roo delightful- end now 
•MM lunch In Ms poetdat 1 
rery likely noit return till 
toe afternoon. Besides 
Charlie with him as well 
looked at one another bla 
“ttle Tottie showed her « 
Trüüj*00 by P°ut<n8 out 1
Hilda, and observing— 

You's a bad dirl to c 
wü‘3c' '” Tottie won’t low 

1 dldn t say he was ru 
roid it wns rude of any» 

’ Hilda answered, , 
”„an, opportunity of expl, 
*“• lor she too was fecit 
disappointed at the retro» 
boys, and did not find had 
consolation as she had ox 
the r<>Pi<wti— i,. „ ^ 7”.

THE RIVER OF REST.
ACCORDING TO TASTE. THE MOST' REFRESHING AND 
WHOLESOME SUMMER BEVERAGE KNOWN

hospitals. He atiks no fee from pez- 
tiefruts of any Class, *md tiuet poor (are 
his special rare. His wife, too, who 
was the Princess Maria of Portugal, 
aids him in Ms work.

You oeunrtot estimate what such a 
man means to the world, 
no standard by which to 
He could pursue pleasure, 
live in an atmosphere 1 
speed in flying automobiles, ride to 
special trams, travel in floating pa
laces.

But, because of the wonderful im
pulse for good that abides in Ms 
breast, because of the divine destine 
to be of use to his ktiaid, he has. 
worked and made Ms efforts count.

Think of restoring to 5000 human 
•beings the flowers, the blue sky, the 
faces of loved ontes, pictures, scenery, 
ambition, courage, hope, life i tarif.

That is the story of Duke Carl 
Theodore of Bavaria.

Twenty-five years of patient, tikïl- 
ful labor—-all tor others.

It is a record fit tor the pages 
of the Great Book of Life. It is 
enough to make one forget that 
wrong exists in the world.

dreary0 the river of rest, with tides that 
sweep

By thé gloomy marge of the shores 
of sleep;

The river flooring by vale and hill
In the lotus land oi the Heart-Bo- 

Still.
Shadowy armies of youand old,
Are yearning there for thy sweet 

enfold;

FUNNY SAYINGS Holloway’s Corn Cure Is & specific 
for the removal of corns and wants. 
We have never heard of its failing to 

remove even the worst kind.

NOT HIS CONCERN.
From the Catholic Monitor, Newark- 

Our old friend, Mr. John Sohutiter, 
of Egg Harbor City, sends the fol
lowing anecdote:

_ f_________ of luxury,
speed in flying automobiles, ride

And the beet will oome back

After a sermon from a famous mis
sionary every person in the audience 
was crying except one—a farmer. 
When racked bow he could abstain 
from shedding tears after so touch
ing a sermon, he replied;

"I do not belong to this parish.”
M M N

"In our city,” said Miss Rrtteo- 
house Squayer, ‘‘axJmdsslioci to the

collar, cuffs, belt, and other trtiflee 
termonize, and who chooses them 
with an eye to their appropriateness 
to the dress, and to the occasion 
upon which thiey are to be worn, will 
also see to it that her gloves and 
shoes are neat and clean, while her 
hair will be arranged in simple, be
coming style, without any attempt 
ait exaggeration or desire to follow 
the latest fed of fancy. Sfce will 
first attract by her smart and busi
nesslike appearance, and later by 
her business-like qualities, for one is 
but the reflection ot the other. There 
Is, perhaps, no garment in an up- 
to-date girl's wardrobe of more im
portance than the sMrt-waielt, which 
should., in every instance, be se
lected(frnnet carefully, i That it
ought to bo appropriate to the oc
casion upon which it is to be worn, 
and, if made of washable material, 
should be in that immaculate state 
so essential to its charm, are fea
tures about which too much cannot 
be said. A soiled, faded sSlk waist 
should never be worn by a business 
girl, or. indeed, by any other, and, 
unless it can be freshened, it should 
be abandoned. A plain, simple 
sMrtwairt, made of an expensive 
fabric that will bear any number of 

is by far the wisest se
lection. ~

The Catholic Encyclopedia
An International Work of Reference in 15 Volumes 

r With Over 2000 Illustrations and 75 Maps
The Catholic Encyclopedia will comprise in 15 

volumes authoritative articles written especially for 
this Encyclopedia by scholars from the entire world. 
It is more than a publishing enterprise. It is a lit
erary and educational movement of far-reaching effect 
that calls for the support of every broad-minded man 
who is interested in the progress of the age.

Mr. WILLIAM WINTER,
Dramatic Critic, New 
York Tribune:

“ The boric is a noble one in 
aspect and opulent in contents." 
Judge VICTOR J. DOWLING, 

Supreme Court, New 
York City:

“A careful examination of the 
first volume of the Catholic En
cyclopedia, recently received 
by me, convinces me that it 
more than fulfils the promises 
held out by the preliminary 
prospectus. The legal topics 
included in the volume are ad
mirably and thoroughly treated, 
and set forth Catholic views 
and doctrine relating thereto 
which are worthy the serious 
consideration of lawyers, legis
lators and publicists.

Trial Proves its Excellence.—The 
beat testimonial -orae ran have of tbe 
virtue of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
in the treatment of bodily pains, 
coughs, colds and affection of the re-i 
epiratory organs is a trial of it. 
If not found the sovereign remedy it 
is reputed to be, then it may be re
jected as useless, and all that hoe 
been said in its praise denounced as 
untruthful.

An
Educational

Movement

I AS BARGAINED.
Jim my’s dog, Tiger, was a nui

sance. The animal's pet theory must 
have been that all things were creat
ed to be destroyed; at leatifc, so Ms 
practices indicated. Jimmy’s pa
rents were anxious to get rid of 
Tiger.

"Jimmy,” said his father one day. 
"I’ll give you a dollar if you'll get 
rid of that dog.”

Jimmy gasped at the amount, and 
said he would think it over. The 
next day at dinner he announced that 
he had got rid of Tiger. ^

"Well, I certainly am delighted tlo 
hear it," said bis father. "Here’s 
your moneys you’ve earned It. How 
did you get rid of the nuisance?”

"Changed him for Johnny Morgan’s 
hwo pups," answered Jimmy.

«D MAKE GOOD JELLY.
Have the fruit ripe or just a little 

under-ripe, freshly picked and of 
good quality.

The small juicy berries, such as 
currants, blackberries, raspberries, 
may be cooked in a Stone pot, which 
should be placed in a kettle of boil
ing water. Their contents should 
be stirred and mashed well, until the 
frtiit is thoroughly heated, say for 
about an hour.

Or, if preferred, the fruit may he 
hdated slowly in preserving kettle 
and then mashed.

Jelly will be greatly improved in 
flavor if it is ttrdt strained through 
a cheese cloth hag and tjwi 
a flannel one.

The strained Juice should be planed 
in a preserving kettle and boiled end 
skimmed. A pound of sugar should 
be added for each pound of juice.

The sugar should first be heated in 
the -oven end stirred iribo the boil- 
tag juice until it dissolve*, tien 

such fruit a*

No Public 
or Prime 
Library 
Complete 
Without, It

-Marion Bell, in Success.
F. MARION CRAWFORD, London, 

England:
“ I had not expected that the long- 

felt need for such a work would be
•net in mv tima ” *

HOW TO TREAT A JAMMED FIN
GER.

The finger should be plunged into 
water aa hot an car. possibly be 
borne. This application of hot 
water causes the nail to expand and 
soften., and the blood pouring" out 
beneath it has more room to^FLow. 
Thus the pom is lessened. Tile fin
ger should then be wrapped in a 
•broad and water poultice. A jam
med finger should never be neglect
ed- as it may lead to mortification 
of the boon it it bos been badly 
crushed, and amputation of tbe 
finger must follow. Jammed tore 
are usually caused through tbe fail- 
tag of heavy weights and should be 
treated in tbe sama way as a jam- 
toed finger.

met in my time.’

THE DISCOMFORT OF LUXURY.
A Chicago man tails of a resident 

ot «bat city who had been unsuccess-' 
ful in one venture after another. At 
last, however, be made a large sum 
ot money by menus of an tevsnttoni 
to oar-wheels; end very" Boon them- 
attar bla family, consisting of his 
wife and two yomg daughters, were 
to be seen taking their daily outing 
In a motor-car.

One day the three were being dri
ven rapidly through the pane, while 
a look of painful eeU-ooesctousneae 
overspread the features of the Inven
tor's wife, aa she sat bolt upright.

First Edition,

7066 Copie*
Now Distrib-
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your words will bo fewer and more 
effectual, and that wiUi lose eftort 
ywu will accomplish mode good.—

■SWjt

.

CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

with which aha had determined
impress Mr ooustns. 
grand little manner, 
astd In a tone of surprise—

."Does your mamma let y du «, 
■ SJ® *^5 ,**tclien ? Mine never did. 
fc>he said it was the last place young 
taddee ought to ilia to be in, lis
tening to servants' talk and ail that*- 
a®d .^“nt Inly was quite vexed with 
me ohcq When she found me on the 
Mtcban stairs, though I had only 
gone down two steps to call Mar- 
tyn. She told me I should always 
ring when I wanted a maid, instead

She put on

a Pause in the Day's Occupation.

A4 BEDTIME. That Stay-RoofedBCtoximesa that somebody—his teach
er., 'brother, sister, father, mother or 
friend—believes in him.

One of the most discouraging 
things to a youth who is, apparent
ly, dull, yet is conscious of real 
power and ability to succeed, is to 
be depreciated by those around him, 
to feel that his parents and teachers 
do not understand him, that they

mw little room in fading light,
The tittle beds all sweet and white; 
The little prayer at mother's knee 
And then all cuddled cloee to me, 
Mv darlings plead for Stories old, 
Tteut have a thousand times been 

told.

The strongest wind that
rip away a roof covered with self-locking

look upon him as a probable failure.
When into the life of such a boy 

there comes the loving assurance
get and

HKs

boys AND GIRLS

Of Alice in her wonopruraa.
Of f.intierclla’s ball so grand;
The ' bear and poor Bed Riding Hood, 
And those dear children in the wood. 

■And fairy tales among the rest— 
Hans Andersen tbeÿ love the best.

Without, the darn tumultuous titgbt. 
Within, the peace of-fadtng light,
The years may come, the years may

jt^nevermore such Joy we'll know, 
As when, all cuddled cloee at hoc™* 

Tie hour of story-dame has come. 
-Frank Fay.

effect of confidence.
There is nothing which quite takes 

Hie place in a boy’s life of the com-

somebody has discovered him, 
seen in him possibilities un

dreamed of by others, that moment 
there 6s bom within him a new hope, 
a tight that will never cease to be 
an Inspiration and encouragement.

If you believe in a boy, if you sete 
any real ability in him ( and every 

But nevermore sucn joy we u Know, human being is bom with the ability 
As when, all cuddled close at borne, to do some one thing well ), tell

' -------him so; tell him that you believe he
bas the making of a man in him 

Such assurance has often proved of 
greater advantage to a youth than 
cash capital.

There is inspiration in "He believes 
in me.*'

KING PENGUIN LAND.
By Theo. Gift, Author of "Cape Town Dickey," Pretty Miss Baiw >■ 

‘‘LAI" Lorimer," etc., etc. '

CHAPTEY IV.—Continued.
"Oh! you are. You're—"
"Shut up, Charles! You forget 

mother prohibited that even more 
decidedly than ‘Sin' for little Babe 
there. So now, cousin Hilda, hav
ing, as 1 said, made the introduc
tions in full form, will you kindly 
favor us in return with your own 
familiar cognomen?"

Hilda stared. Gordon was so tall 
and handsome, and so evidently look
ed up to by his brothers and sisters 
that she could not help admiring 
him; but she felt afraid of him oe 
well, and, owing to being an only 

. child, and always living with grown 
up people, she was so unused to the 
chaff and Jokes of a large family 
that she did not know whether he 
was making game of her or not 
Molly good-naturedly explained.

"He wants to know what you’ve 
'been generally called at home, Hil-

“Why, Hilda, of course—by my 
real name," said Hilda quickly, add
ing with a dignified air, "I • was 
christened Hilda Petersham, but of 
course as Petersham is a surname I 
am not called it. I only sign it in

"Haven’t you never had _ ____
name at all, then?" asked Gordon. 
"In that cas?," putting on a reflec
tive air, "it wall be necessary to 
give you one, I suppose; and the 
choice lies between ‘Peters'—you 
wouldn’t like 'Sham Peter/ per-

"No, no, Gordon, StruwelpeteT ! 
broke in Kettie, her eyes dancing 
with fun. "She wouldn’t mind that, 
would you, cousin Hilda? It’s such 
a nice book—"

"Or ‘Peter the Great,' as a deli
cate compliment, you will under
stand, on your being taller then 
either Molly or Meta," Gordon went 
on, with his most polite air.,

But Hilda was looking thoroughly 
offended.

"I shouldn't line either," she said, 
very stiffly, "My Aunt Lily always 
said that nicknames were very stu
pid vulgar things, and that only 
vulgar people used them; and I think 
it will be very rude of you to- call

"Why, Hilda, of course we wooi't if 
you don't like. Gordon was only 
joking," Molly said eagerly; but 
Gwdon was too much taken aback 
for apologies. He was like Hilda, 
indeed, in having a somewhat high 
opinion of himself and being quick 
•to take offence, and had no idea eut 
all of submitting to be lectured by a 
tittle cousin whom he was grojeious- 
ly condescending to joke with and 
amuse; ao he simply turned on hds 
beel and marched out of the room, 
pausing at the doer to say—

"I say, Charlie, It's no good our 
TO^ting our holidays Indoors. I'm 
going for a ride."

Molly and Kattie ran after' him to 
protest and coax, but got snubbed, 
it wasn’t a boy’s place to amuse 
girls—they must do It for ttoem- 
aalvee;” and he walked off resolute
ly, though not without inform!^ 
Charlie, in a voice that was audible 
to has sisters at any rate, that "the 
air of St. Petersburg was too icy 
for him!"

The girls came hack looking vary 
disappointed. Gordon was such a 
«to end favorite with them /that 
toe idea of getting him all to ttoem- 
f^vea for the whole day had been 
too delightful*, and now if he took 
Boene tunch in hie poefcte* he might
Zy refcurntill late to
toe afternoon. Beaidee, be had 
Charlie with him as well. They 
!<*>ked at one another blankly; and 
tittle Totitie showed her sense of the 
atuatioo by pouting ont her Up at 
Hilda, and obeervix^-

■You's a bod dirl to call Dordy 
“ T»ttle won’t love you.”

1 didn t Bay he WM rude. I only 
«id it was rude of anyone to call 
™m«s, Hilda answered, ratber gtad' 
f* an opportunity of --rApE* - 
2“’ ,or she too was feeMmr 
*sappointed at the retreat of
SÏÏÆ1 did “I1 ,lnd i»u «
isolation as she had

to make friends with those remain
ing, she turned to (Holly, and said- 

oVe,y°U gUt a K^rden of your
^eL.”ahaUldhket0aeèit'Ili^

"Oh, I am so glad. Come alone 
if’"1, cl'ifd Molly, quite pleased to 
tai Kiyllunj to relieve the awk
wardness; and off they went to- 
getlier, past the large stable and 
Poultry yard at the beck of the 
™iiSeLand Lhrou8il a little mde- 
g«We beyond into the kitchen garden 
Molly paused on the way to push 

““ upPer of the cow-house 
door and show her cousin two dear 
little huff.colored calves with great
Mack veldety eyes and I T" sucn ae,,ctoUB tarts. But

apples and pearo—oh, no, of course•black noses, which" they came and 
toad ooaxmgly on thè ledge of the 
door as if asking for the blades of 
grace which Ka/ttie made haste to 
Pick «or them from between the 

paving stones outside, while 
Mollie kissed and fondled them

The children’s rabbits were next 
exhibited—ten lively little grey and 

f^vs1 wj*> lived in a some
what rickety-Looming butch of Gor-
^J°^Ctkmjn a Oornor of t-he
milking shed; and whom Kot/tie, 
with an anxious face, counted twice 
aver so as to moke sure that none 
hod escaped in the night.

‘ J*'® 00 use giving them names,’’ 
said Molly, shaking her head, “they 
«soapeso often, or else the rats 
«at tbem, and they disappear that 
way. We can always get others 
wihen they do, however, for we 
catch them all ourselves, or, rather 
Tiger, our little .black dog, does, and 
w*e help. There are lots and lots 
of rabbits in the Islands, you know 
and there used to be more till ifo 
wild cots took to killing so many 
of them, especially near the Séttlè- 
ment; but there are plenty still, end 
we know several places where we 
can get as many as ever we like 
But here’s the garden, Hilda; it's 
only a kitchen one, you know.”

Molly said this apologetically, for 
she had to own that except for the 
little patch In front of the house 
they had no flower garden: "flowers 
didn't grow well at the Falkland*—

I wanted a maid, instead 
I suppose you're brought 

M you only live in a

for I often go to call Brid- 
Hannah and tell them what 

vanted, said Molly easily. "There 
are so many of us, and they have 
such a lot to do, that I like to 
save theta « journey if I can; and 
mother says we should think of ser- 
vonts' legs as well as our own. We 
aren’t^allowed in the kitchen, how
ever, without leave, because there 
are often men about there, and we 
should be in cook’s way too. I shall 
adk to be let make my cakes there."

"And may I cut them out, Polly? 
Oh, do Say yes. s Hilda doesn’t want 
to, and I do love doing them so,v 
cried Kattie eagerly.

Hilda felt cross and aggrieved. 
There seemed no good in trying to 
impress people with your refinement 
if they wouldn't be impressed; and 
dhe thought her oousHns might have 
seen that she did want to cut out 
the cakes and have coaxed her to do 
so as a favor to them. That would 
have given her an excuse for yield
ing; but, as it was, she thought 
Molly very selfish and disagreeable 
far keeping all the cookery for her
self, and revenged herself by oeasdng 
to take an interest in the garden, 
and pretending to shiver and be cold.

' The wind blows so roughly here." 
said, and there are no trees to 

shelter one. In the kitchen garden 
belonging to the lodgings where we 
stayed one summer there was a 
double row of apple-trees inside the 
wall, and a nice sheltered pear-tree 
walk too; but you haven’t any fruit 
«t all in yours—nothing whatever 
but vegetables."

"We have a few raspberries/' said 
Molly humbly, "and when they ri
pen they're very nice; and we’ve 
lots of rhubarb—that's something 
like fruit, you know, because it 
makes such delicious tarts. But

galvanized
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very lew at least—it was too cold 
but, fortunately, Hilda bait*; a 
to win-bred child, was sufficiently un
used to the sight of vegetables 
gnowme, instead of sert out in heaps 
m a greengrocer's shop, to find them 
quittons interesting as anything else; 
and she took, quite attorney to Molly's 
garden, which was wry tidily oared 
for, and consisted of six potato 
ptouts, four lettuces, an onion and 
a newt row oi parsley.

'•'Why, you can play at feasts wwth 
read - vegetables of your own!" she 
sand; on which Molly, with eager 
hospitality begun to plan one imme
diately); and, having pulled up one 
of her potato plants to see if the 
tubers wepe large enough for eating 
and replanted it again, after a some
what dubious inspection, decided on 
Bxlng the faaet «or the day but one 
following, when Meta Crawford 
oould also he invited to it.

"And I’ll make some discuita,” she 
said. "Cook will give me some 
flour and sugar, I know, and a feast 
is nicer when one cooks everything 
«or it oneself; but perhaps," remem
bering herself with a generous im
pulse, "you would like to do them, 
Hilda. You may If you lilts."

'I don't know how," said Hiltto 
"Some friends of mine in London 
used to make toffee in their sehool- 

n. They did ft with brown su
is the lid of a biscuit -tin over 

«our candles. It wasn’t very nice, 
because somehow it always tasted 
so candle-smoky, and I don’t think 
you could cook cakes that way. Be
sides, wouldn't the flour make a 
—ss ?”

’Yes; but that wouldn’t matter in 
the kitchen," said Molly; Vend I 
should do them there, of course. 
They’re easy to make. I oould show 
you how if you like; or you oould 
—‘ them out when I’ve roiled them.
-----k has such a sweet little cake-
cutter. the shape o< a heart. We’ll 
use that.”

For ft moment Hilda felt quite de- 
««Mbed at the prospect; tut the 
next minute the unfortunate idea en-

her head that

we can’t have them 
trees

“Uke cherries and plums and all 
the bottled fruit. Papa says so,” 
put in Kattie. "Ohl I would like 
to see teegm growing on a real 
tree! ”

Hilda stared at her. She thought 
Kattie was a little mod.

But if you haven’t any growing 
in your garden,” she said, "can’t you 
see them in other people’s?"

“No," said Molly gravely; "be
cause there aren’t any in the whole 
isleind."

"What, no fruit trees at all! No 
plums, or cherries, or apples, or ap
ricots, or anything! Why not? 
Whet are Falkland Island trees 
then?"

’There aren't any at all/' said 
Mo*ly; "not one in the whole place.
I think papa says it is the wind 
that won’t let them grow. None 
o# us have ever seen a tree except 
Gordon and I, and I was too little 
when we came here to remember 
them, properly. I wish I did; -be
cause then I could tell Tott/ie about 
tbem better. I don't think she 
quite knows what a tree is.”

“Yes I does know," send Tott/ie 
promptly; " 'era’s green fings in 
pictures. I does know, sister."

As for Hilda, she woe speechless. 
Not a single fruit tree or tree of 
any kind in all tibe islands ! Not 
even a common apple to be got 
for love or money ! What a dread
ful place it must be to live in! She 
could scarcely believe it.

CHAPTER V.—META MAKES UP 
HER MIND-DROWNED IN THE 
KELP-WEED.

The feast planned by Molly in 
honor of Hilda’s arrival met with 
general favor, and as Gordon did 
come back to dinner, being indeed ra
ther ashamed (A having lost his 
temper so easily, the children set 
to work that same afternoon to 
plan all the details of the entertain
ment while* Hilda was in the draw
ing-room, taking a very tearful fare
well of bar friends Mr. and Mrs. Bar
clay.

It was to be an out-door tenet, of 
course; for during the short Falk
land summer (and the summers in 
those far southern regions are much 
shorter and colder than to England),

Was Weak and Bun Down
WOULD VERY OFTEN 

FAINT AWAY

Mrs. J. H. Armstrong, Port Elmslsy, 
Ont., tells of her experience with 

MILBUR1PS 
HEART AlfD HERVE 
' PILLS.

She writes : “It is with gratitude I 
tell how your Heart and Nerve Pills 
benefited me.

“I was very weak and run down, had 
headaches nearly every day and very 
often would faint away, in fact, my 
doctor said that sometime I would never 
come out of the faint. It was through 

\ agents that I, Wu 
, —bum’s Heart and 
aftejf taking three boxés 

I am glad to relate it has been a number 
of years siûce I had a fainting spell and 
scarcely evter have a headache. Too 
much csSinot be said injpraiae of Mfl- 
bum'r He&rt and Nerve KUa, for in me 
they have effected a perfect cure.”
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much "to re8"1 day was spent as 
£Ldh ™ t.h* "t”1 air «s possibly 
and, with the exception of Molly’s 
rakes and a contribution of vege- 
i?™?/,n°m 6aCh °f their garden®,
tolteT-F What Charlie
calted Falkland Island Wrings;” the
Only pity being that it was not 
lato- in the summer, when all the 
wild berries which grow so plenti
fully in the islands would have been 
qmte rape, and provided them with 
" grand dessert.

Theu the question arose where it 
an<Lt‘his loa<1 to a good 

djf«saou. one place being 
voted too far, and another too near
r*Vn middle of toe argument, 
Mr. Burnett came in, and, being at 
once informed what it was about and 
aS|C6^l f°r h*8 opinion, raised a gene
ral shoait by suggesting Mussel Cove 
a favorite picnicking spot of theirs 
near the head of the harbor, and 
promised to lend them a sailing boat 
uo take them there on condition that 
they took a man with them.

The next tiling was to invite Meta 
and Mrs. Burnett was all the more 
glad to despatch Molly with the 
tTvo younger girls on tills errand he- 
rause poor Hilda.,, having taken leave 

her friends, was crying her 
out in the drawing-,wm. and in no 
condition to discuss picnics or plea- 
sure-of any sort. Her kind aunt 
tried at first to console her, but 
Hilda only shrank away, reusing to 
cry indeed, but looking so much 
Itoler and more miserable than be- 
fore in the longing to be,"let alone" 
winch she was old enough to know 
It would be rude to put into words 
^ “re- Buraett decided that the 
kindest way would be to leave her 
to herself for a while. Indeed, she 
was not altogether sorry to see by 
the child’s grief that, cold and un 
raaponsive as Hilda seemed to tbem 
she must have an affectionate and 
grateful heart to be oapaible of so 
much attachment to the friends who 
had been good to her during their 
voyage from England.

Molly and her sinters hod gone 
meanwhile to Captain Cranv- 

®«rd B house, which was built oi 
jrood. pointed white, and stood in 
toe centre of the soldiieaV quarters 
and were eagerly describing" to Meta 
whaA the long-expected cousin was 

ln wtioae honor the picnic was 
to be gdven. Now, l do not think 
myself that it is ever very wise to» 
,bV” a hurry to describe people 
whom we know very slightly to 
®°™xne elae who does not know 
toon at all*, for everyone has two 

a good as well ob a bad, and 
it is very seldom that anyone 
clever enough to see all ‘sides at 
once. So that if we find out aiten- 
words that we have only described 
the bad when there is really a greet 
deal more of good than we expected 
or guessed at, we either have to 
take book what we said, or to leave 
the person we spoke to under a 
false and unjust impression, which 
T always wrong.
Hilda had not ae yet shown 

pleasantest, side to her cousins, 
therefore Meta, who was very 
patuous, hardly waited to hear uu» 
whole of her doings and sayings be
fore she declared that she must be a 
very “horrid gnrl,’’ and that she 
(Meta) should not like her a bit.
“Just fancy her speaking to Gom- 

don in that way! Why, if I were 
ever ao angry with ham I wouldn't 
dare. I am glad he punished her 
fcy giving her a nickname after all ; 
«nd I shall never call her anytihriz*; 
but 'St. Petersburg’ myself, when 
abe isn't by.”

"Oh, no, Meta, dear, don’t!" cried 
Molly, beginning to fetal sorry dhe 
rod been so oonffidential} for she was 
much too good-natured a girl to 
bore any unkind feelings towards 
Hildq, and had no* at all meant to 
make Meta disMIte her. "I don’t 
totfank now I ought to have told you 
«31 'these little things. It seems mean 
doesn't it, when she hasn’t go* any
one here to take her par*; and I 
daresay after all you’ll like her when 
you see her."

her

îm-
the

(To be continued. )

How to Live.

Do not- be discouraged at your 
faults; bear with yourself in correct
ing them as you would with your 
neighbor. Lay aside this ardor of 
mind, which exhausts your -body 
and leads you to commit errors. Ac
custom yourself gradually to carry 
prayer into all your daily occupa
tions. Spea*. move, worirMpjpeace 
*« if you were in prayer, as Indeed, 

“you ought to be. I>o everything 
without excitement by the spirit of 
greed. As soon as you pcrceiVe your 
natural impetuosity gliding In, re
tire quietly within where is the kii*;- 
dotn of God. Listen to the leadings 
Of grace, then say and do nothing 
hut what the Hdlv Spirit will put 
itt your heart. You will find the* 

•you will become more tran^dll; that
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Time Proves All Things
One roof may look much the same aa another 
when put on, but a few years' wearliwill show up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ” the test of time.-

GEO W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL. 
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We have the most ample and 
modern equipment for first- 
class, artistic printing. We 
offer to those requiring such 
work, quick and correct ser
vice. We respectfully solicit 
the patronage of our readers.

The True Witness Print & Pub. Co.

For Now and Old Subscribers.
Rates: City, U. 8. and Foreign 81.BO. 
Newfoundland and Canada, 81.00.
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Perosi’s New Oratorio.

Bom Lorenzo Pencei, the famous 
musical composer of the Vatican, has 
jus* finished a new oratorio-, entitled 
“The Soul." It will probably be 
presented for the .«irst time in Rome 
next spring.

Itoxn Pence!, » native of Tortona. 
studied music at the Milun Conser
vatory and in Haberl’s Domchc rsch-

u» art Roganabuqg. He was admit
ted to orders during the vi-urse of 
Me studies. In 1867 he produced 
La Pasakvne di Crieto," a «acred

lu!?”;. Thiah w<m •‘tm greet favor 
wriiii Itaham masrtera of sacred mu- 
»ic. A year later he was made ho- 
norary maastao o# Ae Papal ch. ir. 
Penoai’a other compositions irciude 
La Tranafigurazlone del nostro 

Signore G«ni Crieto/ "La Risur- 
rezkM» di Iazanq" and ‘ il Natale 
del Redmtore.
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THttTràd» Maielâ*oo'*nde. ,'■< ' Quebec, Sept, tird tractors tor the toon superstructure.
On White

toe greeter number oi the citizens of 9*™" *W «*• .?uebet
tiueoec were eagerly discussing foci- **,’ **•»
dents and results of tide -.<«.■*,i une-. . T~-, f' s- N- Bsnaae» «»
bee Turf Club meet, wined bad been codf"iwb
bold during tite day. dreadful news v p "“Ü “î
readied ti*j city which éverwhet- *“ds T'—
mod1 every other topic and petrified 
with horror the entire populace. And 
well it might, lor a national cala
mity had occurred ait our very doors
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jft A. Freuds, in his fifth la 
NeW York, 1873, eald:
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cloendpray
and the exaggeration with renard to 
the number of lives lost did not tend 
to modify the excitement. On the 
oountnary, the first repotits aouveye 

«he appalling intaHigeeme that, with 
the collapse of the Quebec Bridge, 
two hundred and fifty souls were 
hurled into eternity and the entire 
structure, which was the «w* pivot

size in the civilized • World,When a change, «f address is desired the 
'■subscriber should give both the OLD and 
the NEW addresà.

SUBSCRIPTIONS will be continued 
until order to stop is received snd all ar
rearages paid up.

Send remittances by Money Order, 
P. O. order or registered letter.

NOTE WELL.—Matter intended for 
publication should reach us not titer than 
5 o’clock Wednesday afternoon

CORRESPONDENCE and items of 
local Catholic interest solicited.

ian Oil Cobeflp us,cfatteob bo tha last hundred years Impurity bad
Infert&atIn every lodge the chief oroa- muknowci in Ireland.

This absence <ji vulgar crimement is the Bible.
this exceptional delicacy and TORONTO.

Winnipeg, Ottawa, Montreat 
St. John, Hallfagx,

Main Offla<*eaty of character is assuredly aome-
thlng tbait cannot bê overlooked by
file nKanemAM A _J lx 1 — ____ . 4 . Uptown Branch ito the 11 title vlttseee of St. Romuald 

and New Liverpool atone are twenty 
families bereft of ttstis chief support.. 
Pathetic to the extreme were the 
scenes of anguish on the «venire, of
hlen d J sAn -1 - — — a  _

tte observer. Add it is something 
also to be, aa is the Irishman, itbe 
avowed enemy of infanticide and 
foeticide. This species of immorali
ty is harbored by many of those to 
whom an Irishman is a monstrosity

McClure’s Magazine, which circu
lates quite extensively in Canada, 
has. In its September number a dbate- 
ment made by its staff correspondent 
George Kerman, who has been in 
San Francisco for some time for the 
purpose of obtaining material in 
connection with an article entitled

upon the prospective completion of 
which swung Quebec's more recent 

iboom of prosperity, had tumbled into 
the St. Lawndoloe, destroying five 
million dollars’ worth of value in 
its descent and amtihilath 
flash a work that occupied 
ooesummatiofn many brigi 
clever hands during a period of five 
years. Subsequent detail, however, 
toned down the aspect of the disas
ter as regard its magnitude, but in 
its vital principles the truth bore 
out the rumors with aill the horror 
of detail it was possible to conceive. 
As the gloom of uncertainty cleared 
away and the facts of the situation 
became known, it developed that 
there were some eighty five men on 
the structure at the moment of its 
collapse, and that of this 
number, ten only, and these by a 
miraculous intervantion of Provi
dence, escaped with their lives.

The scene of the calamity Mes a 
few miles above Quebec, at a point 
on the river wherd two natural 
abutments of rock project themsel

ves out into the stream, forming a 
gateway about three thousand feet 
wide. Here it was decided to bridge 
the St. Lawrence River end the 
enterprise was inaugurated five years 
ago. The work on the south shore 
of the river was begun first at a 
point about a mile above the hither
to peaceful and happy little village 
of New Liverpool and a half mile 
beyond the place were tihe Chau
dière empties into the St. Law

rence. There, high embarldments

the disaster, as wives aaed children 
of «las victims gathered round «be 
ruins which strawuthe shore vainly 
peering into the ' wreckage to the 
vain hope that perhaps they might 

» their loved antes

®omlnioi
in its Tagson, rtc», and.

Seribner’e ofthe excellent weekly edited 
in the Eternal City by “Vox Urbis/' 
in a recent issue said: “If you redd 
the continental papers during these 
days you may be led to believe that 
on this fourth anniversary Rome is 
in an orgasm of excitement over the 
religious crisis. Nothing could be 
farther from the truth. There is a 
wave of anti-clericalism passing over 
Italy, the Church is undergoing per
secution in France, Catholic truth 
has been betrayed in many countries, 
but here in Rome, in spite of it oil, 
reigns a magnificent calm. As you 
sit in tihô Sistine Listening to Fero- 
si's gréât chodr singing the apyrow- 
ful music of the dead, you know that 
a few days later you will stand .un
der thé great dome while the same 
choir peals forth the triumphal notes 
of the Coronation. So it is with 
Rome herself—she knows that the 
troubles of to-day will become the 
triumphs of to-morrow, and she id 
not at all disturbed. ' ’

from that tangled

Penmanship Cor. St. Catherine and Gi
Pnone Up 1107numbers there are ma- 

_ . «fitters furnished from 
among their members forty victims 
to that awful accident. The ba
lance of the victims were pntacipal- 

Laot reporte show 
fourteen

recovered, fifty-eight are dtdll

ny bridge

to that awful accident.
1 * ’* “X ' "
ly Americans, 
that there have been
bodies r~z~zzzZr y_____ „   
missing, maiqlng a total of severity 
two dead. Miraculous are the tales 
of escape told by the eleven wound
ed survivors. The moot wonderful 
of which In that told by Mr. Jess, 
thé engineer on the construction lo
comotive. Mr. Jess reports that 
it all happened so tpiioHy that there 
is but little to tell. Hé was driv-

The Tme Cr<
.Information as to its Original 

Weight and the Numbei 
Bulk of its Relics.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1907 SPECIAL FEATURES^ 

to similarity of fondation, Unifbrmitv
.nd lmprcM .tyl. of CxriUl SSS

plainly IlIuitTiûiîÇr'dixKtinx^t^S1 
ce of unmeaning, words and1 superior se- 
lection of Rentrares i>x—V" i se^

Approbation,
If the English Speaking Ca

tholics of Montreal and of this 
Province consulted their best 
interests, they would soon make 
of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of the mostprosperous andpower
ful Catholic papers in this coun
try. T heartily bless those who 
encourage this excellent work.

t PAUL,
Archbithop of Montreal.

4=«.uvu ur semences, feitf.ect wicj q--

tot materials used 
wuacture. 
o- School use, being 
'*?*** by practical 
i«d in teaching the

Often it has been asse 
I many of the relics of the T 

are shams; that there are i 
could be carried by three 
men; that a house or a 1 
could be built with them, 
monies innumerable and be 
these are circulated among i 
olics, and are accepted by tty 
out doubt because they be* 
in their childhood. A lear 
stonist Father performs a 
service, therefore, when, in 
ing an article on the True 
“The Record,” of Louisville, 
the following brief summary 
important and useful itieti 

I preserved for future referent
1. After the body of Gh 

buried the Cross was thro 
a cavern on Mount Calvary, 
remained buried until found 
Helena in 326. The feast 
Finding of the Holy Cross,” 
commemorates this fact.

2. St. Helena built a mat
church over the place w: 
Ctose was found, and in tt si 
the greater part of the Cnosi 
eed in a silver casket. Ifi\ 
Persians carried it away, 
years later He radius, Enrj
Constantinople, compelled ti 
fesbore it. The feast of “T1 
tatrom of 'the Holy Cross” oe 
this event an September 14.

3. From that time ( 6S 
wood, of the Cross became 
ject of veneration, and mmJ 
ties were eagerly sought for e 
crated as precious relics.

4. The first authentic exai 
death by crucifixion is protoeft 
of Pharaoh’s chief baker, me 
in Genesis, chapter xl.

5. Four kinds of croeeee 
aaed as instruments of punis 
the Crux F urea, or fon&fed ste 
the letter Y; the Crux Decu 
•oblique cross!, like the let# 
sometimes called St. Andrew’ 
-the Crux Patibulai, also cadi 
Cross, because it is like tin 
T pnomounoed in Greék Tau; 
the Crux Immissa, or Laitin 
This is the ordinary cross, i 
«erally supposed to be the 1 
which our Savior died.

6. The dimensions xrf the C 
‘Christ were as kflkywe: The 
baaan was 15 feet long; the 
verse beam, 7 1-2 fee* long; - 
these beams was 7 1-2 inche 
•and 6 inches thick.

7. The emtirte Cross ickn 
tebout 6 5-8 cubic feet of woo 
448 cubic inches: The wood 
£N to the Pinna or pine tree

A The entire Cross weighed 
200 pounds, but as it trailed 
^>und when our Lord can 
Us actual weight on his ab 
was about 150 pouûxis.

9. Ocly 291 cubic inches 
Urue Cross are dtill in existen» 
WMUd weigh, « brought U 

five pounds and two éui 
x.:l0- The average size of a i 
vbe True Cross is about ome-sii 
«f an inch long, and as thin as 
■^jtery thread. A coedmon 
1V11 yield no less than 1,40 
Pieces. One cubic inch of wo< 
.produce 32 matches—32 mul-tip 

equals 44,800, which 
™ ,rom one .block of wood, 
««ane bulk is only one cubic 
»o less than 44,800 relics i

prepared tor this pur 
««•chetr daily, ttapfcaM
subject.

D & l SABLIER & C#
13 Notre Dame St. West

down the incline and in an inatetfit 
the locomotive had plunged headlong 
into the hundreds of fee* of waiter 
bfcyond the end of the cantiliver arm. 
How he disentogled himself, rose to 
the surface and swam ashore is* 
aometiiing of a marvel, even to him
self, but true it is that he escaped 
with no further injury than an am
putated finger and a bruised riib, 
white his fireman who was also in 
the cab is numbered with the mis-, 
sing. Other equally miraculous es
capes are reported, escapes which 
seem all the more wonderful when 
we wiitdeee the ten-ruble mubilaitlikxn 
of the victims whose bodies are 
slowly being recovered.

The mayor is constantly receiving 
sympathie communication from all 
quarters of the globe in the great 
loss which Quebec has sustained. 
Among» others, cables have been re
ceived from King Edward, Lord 
Mamba, Viceroy of India. These, no 
doubt, are very much appreciated toy 
everyone- ‘ *
while this district 
of the calamity 
more widespread than can 
•be appreciated for as many as a half 
dozen railroad corporations, such as 
the D. A H., the Canadian Northern,
O. T. R., C. P. R., I. C. R., G. T.
P. , etc., have undertafloen extensive 
building operations, in order to ef
fect an entrance to Québec city over 
the new bridge, a happy prospect 
which, by this sad affair, has at the 
very least been postponed for year».

i

FREEMASONRY IN ENGLAND 

French freemasonry is notorious 
tor its atheistic and anti-religious 
character and policy, and the pre
sent situation in France is but the 
latest illustration of the power of 
the lodges. The president of the 
republic dare not mention -the name 
of God ,/in a public speech, so tho
roughly is the State secularized, and 
the members of the party now in 
power, boast from the tribune of the 
way ti which; they have torn men’s 
-conscience from their oid beliefs and 
extinguished ttye lights in heaven. 
Catholics know the metimgs.of Hicty 
utterances, for they have had a s>d 

•experience of the close connect., «n be
tween such words and the policy 
that is being pursued against re
ligion and its adherents. Here in 
Canada, however, many of our fel
low-countrymen have been imabis to 
believe in this 3ona*^c:ijn. k_vt ja dif
férent in England, where l!*o Anglin 

preached a

Alcide Ebray, formerly French con
sul-general at New York, has issued 
a long open letter at Paris explain
ing the causes for his retirement 
from the diplomatic service. M. 
Ebray was first appointed by Minis
ter Delcasse as consul-general at 
New York* but was later transferred 
as minister to Bogota, which latter 
post he declined. < :

In his open letter M. Ebray de
clares that he abandoned a diploma
tic career because he, believing “in 
the solidarity of interests between 
France end Catholicism,” could <ndt 
defend the government's unjust lati
tude toward the Church, “wihicty has 
prejudiced Frgnoe in the eyes of the

’FtMM Mala 8861,

J. GARLAND:
Gravel Roofing
and all kinds of Gal
vanized Iron Work.

the longest in the world; all the 
iron work had been built upon the 
south shore pier, in fact work on 
the south sidle had bedn carried as 
far as possible, and operations were 
about too be transferred to the north 
shore, in order to bring the work 
there to the same degree of comple
tion/ before erecting the centre sec
tion or suspended span of 600. fee*, 
connecting the north and south can- 
taMver arms

Damp Pmf Flooring «Specialty.
Alto Portland Cement Work.

As a matter jo# fact, 
bears the brunt 

the injury is far 
"  —i readilyHe declares that he felt 

humiliated by the government's po-
w. ; i •, I f i s :

« 419 SL Jamei St. Montreal.

IRISH EMIGRATION.
The Melbourne Age is not general

ly friendly toward the Iridh cause. 
Writing, however, on Mr. Birrell'e 
Irish Council Bill, it is as outspoken 
as if it were an Irish-Australian or
gan. The Age declares that the 
present position is most disappoint
ing to Australian Liberals. Ireland, 
says the writer, is the only par* of 
the Empire in which depopulation 
continues, and he quotes the follow
ing significant figures as the most 
piquant illustration of his 
ment:

Population.
Year. Ireland. Scotland.

1841 ...............8.175,124
1861  ........... 5,798,567
1881 ...... ..........5,174,836
1901 ...............4,456,546
1905 .............. 4,386,035 4,720,070

England, says the Age, has never

end incidentally both 
shores of the river, when the dread
ful mishap occurred. As stated, the 
work on the south shore had been1 
pushed as far as possible. The 
whole fabric nested on the main pier, 
the peaks of -the main posts rising 
a sheer four hundred fee* from the 
base. From the shore pier to the 
main pier was built five hundred 
fee* of steel lattice work and from 
the main pier outward there extend
ed a cantiliver arm five hundred 
and sixty-five feet toward the oppo

site shore. This colossal net-work 
of steel was supported on the shore 
end by the shore pier and the ela
borate land aproacbes, and was ibe- 
believed to be capable of sustaining 
a far greater weight than that to 
which it was subjected. Yet, for 
some still unknown reason, at half 
past five o'clock, on Thursday last,

. without a moment’s warning, this 
marvel of modern engineering col
lapsed utterly and ■oppletélÿ with 
a rapid grinding crash as might an 
arch of blocks from which the key
stone has suddenly ‘been removed. 
Today, that once shapely fabric 

Strews the shore wtyere it fell and 
festoons the main pier that stadnch- '

In the death of the Rev. Jolm 
Allister Macdonald, S.J., the Jesuit 
order has lost a cultured and dis
tinguished member^ and those to 
whom he ministered a disinterested 
and Valued friend. Farther Macdon
ald, son of Lt.-Colv R. C. Macdon
ald, a descendant of the las* chief 
of Glengarry, was bom in Bermuda. 
His scientific knowledge made him 
a power, and his opinion was time 
without number sought to disen
tangle knotty classical problems, 
upon which be was an acknowledged 
authority. He entered the Jesuit 
order in 1863 and at the time of 
his death Was in charge of the Eng- 
Litih-speeking members of the pariah 
of the Immaculate Conception. R. 
IP. . . ,

Where to Dine In the City,
ST. ELIO RESTAURAS!can Dean of Gloucester 

striking sermon recently in his oar 
tbednaJ at the annual festival of the 
provincial grand lodge of the county.
After speaking of the satisfaction 

which such a goodly gathering of bis 
brother freemasons gave him as a 
witness to the fact that “the oor- 
ner-etonq of English masonry is the 
belief that, ‘-the fear of the Lord is 
the beginning of wisdom.’ ” he wen* 
on to express his regret that “one 
great division of the masonic bro
therhood has now ranged itself for
mally and openly with the declared 
enemies of Christianity, ranking 
themselves with no mere agnostics, 
doubters and inquirers, tout with the 
hitter and remorseless foes of the 
religion which alone can make a

Corner McOnj/and RBCOIABT 
A. R. Pinlayson Proprietor,

Now is the time for a good hot Dinner ana net 
only hot bat the best a§c mesl in the City. ;oireAn Affecting Scene, use call lots of room!;

In these columns quite recently we 
recorded Prince Charles of Loewen- 
stein, Germany’s wealthiest and 
most prominent Catholic nobleman, 
and his renunciation, at the advanc
ed age of 72 years, of his titles and 
estates in order to become an humble 
Dominican lay brother in a convent 
in Holland. We now. learn^that on 
the 23rd ult-, the prince left his 
ancestral castle Kleimlheubach, for 
Holland. At the Station, to -bid 
their aged father farewell, were Ms 
eldest sion, who succeeds tô librtitle» 
and estates, Prince Alois, with -hds 
consort end children, and his second 
son, Princè John. The final separa
tion was affecting in the extreme.

'reugious Institutions'
HAVING DESIGNS .'x° 
ENGRAVINGS DONE 
SHOULD •APP£y~* TO

state-

EXPERT ILLUSTRATORS . 
Engraven to thcTnuL withe»
M O re T ■ r » L .3,735,578

With a view of ascertaining : [ the 
progress of the temperance move
ment which be inaugurated some 
time qgo, His Qnooe Archbishop Bru
chési has addressed a circular to all 
the pariah priests of his diocese,' 
in which he questions them as to 
the movement, ita progress «aid re
sults, when the replies reach fahn 
he will be able to judge how the 
work was carried out and what may 
in the future be looked forward io.

AIL SAILORS WELCOME 
Concirt every Wediesday

and fame and worldly posdesafcoos 
were Catholic household words hi 
the German empire, but an humble 
Dominican postulant. HHs solemn 
reception at Benloo monastery, Hol
land, as a novice, will take place on 
the 26th of this month.—Amen I 
say to you, every one that hath left 
house, or brethren, or sisters, çr la
ther, or mother, or wife, or chil
dren, or lands for My name’s sake, 
shall receive an hundredfold, and 
shall possess life everlasting.—St. 
Matthew, xix, 29.—Michigan Cathon 
lie. : v f

All Local Talent invited. The 
finest in the City pay us a visit. 

MASS at 9.30 $i.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve

ning.
Open \ week days from 9 a. m. 

to 10 p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p.m. to 10 

p. m.
St. Peter and Common Sts.

Lord Charles Beresford, the British 
admiral, so well known to Ameri
cans, has given his consent for his 
daughter’s Crafvereton to the Cartko- 
lic faith. Mire Beresford, who is 
young, charming, beautiful end very 
musical, Is finishing her education 
la the Boehamption Convent,. «mbit 
London, end when she makre her 
debut to society it will be es a 
member ot tbs Catholic Church,

Mi J

Tobacco Culture in Ireland.

Tobaeeo culture was tntroduoèd in 
Ireland by Sir Welter "'Raleigh dur
ing the reign 6t Elizabeth. .County 
Cork can boast Oi being the first 
part 6f the country 
Ptamt , wne cultive 
thrived and grew al 
pnoIiEc soil of this

DEARER MILK.
The fiat has gone forth that 

are to pay from October 1 ten 
per quart for oof milk. Why 
should exist such a wide discret

Ilk and still have
tot there are 447,:The Priest’s Influence; tfaos in the world.

However, only
for some ej the True Cross

influence «X these 184bridge officialsof God “R into v
in sire

cities we
too, if the 
our doom ewould scarcely have dared love of

He recited some of
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Located Hotel
Broadway.
to 25 leading theatres. Completely
renovated and ttansformed in
department. Up-to-date in all
mat. Telephone In each room.
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Work.

i Specialty.
tant Work. 

Montreil.
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AURANT
ECOIÆT
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tot Dinner ana net 
in the City. ;Gire

UB..C0..
DEPT..

HATORS .
tUtWITNCSS

» ■ h t ÜÆ
Sim.ro* Jakvis. Ksq.. 
Randolph Macdonald, 
A. A. Allan, Beq.,

Hon. D. McMillan,
AKCN. Campbell, Baq., M.P.
A. K. Dy*«NT, Eaq., M.P. 

p. G. JkWWT,.
r‘"£S

E:—TORONTO.
$3,000.000.

President 
. 1-, First Vice-President 
- Second Vice-President 
Hon. Peter McLaren, 
w- K- McNaocht, Eaq., M.P.' 
Alex. Barns, Eaq., K.C. 
k. Camels,

Asst. General-Manager.

Savings Ba«k Department
Interest at beat current rates paid quarterly.

Main Otlleai 232-886 St Jam„ ^
Uptown Beaoah, 2*06 St Catharin. 8tre.t (eor. 0uy-)

Cor. St. Catherine and Guy Streets
Rnone Up ll®7

and

w® are not your 
FLORIST 
We Want to Be !

TWO STORES
Bennett’s Theatre Bld'g.

Phone Up 1481

The True Cross. I Five Minute Sermon.
information as to its Original Size and 

Weight and the Number and 
Bulk of^its Relics.

Often it has been asserted that 
many of the relics of the True Cross

D®fay of Repentance.
De not deoetivod, God is bot 

iao«a»di; for what things a man 
ahall sow, those also shall he 
reap.—Gal. vi. 7, 8 

"Never mind, I will repent some
SfnT-TJ?8 H a11 the priest; 

11 oÜI :KJ es U it never huppem- 
Sometimes, when mm have 

made up their minds to commit sinV 01 ““ ' ; ‘ ™eir minds to commit sin
ms shams; that there are more than or to go in a course at sin thev 
could be carried by three hundred . tempted to say some such 'words „s 
men, that a house or a battleship , these; or if they are not «allen so 
could be built with them, etc. Cal- low as to talk in this way vet it 
munies innumerable and baseless as ' we may form a judgment of their 
these are circulated among non-Cath- thoughts by their actions suoh ore 
olics, and are accepted by them with- the thoughts of not a few’ l ore 
out doubt because they heard them pose, therefore, to say a few .words 
in their childhood. A learned Pas- this moaning on the graart follv of 
stoaist Father performs a valuable this way ot speaking, thinking and 
service, therefore, when, in conclud- : acting, and to dhow you whalt n 
imr an article on the True Cross in false notion it réets upon.

}sAAsrl ” zaf T ziiiiavillo hh loiivna I T Will nref A
tng an article on the True Cross in false notion it tests upon 
"The Record," of Louisville, he gives I I will not Stop to point out how 
the following brief summary of most uncertain that really iis which is 
important and useful items to be assumed as1 perfectly certain—namely 
preserved for future reference: I that an opportunity at going to oon-

1. After the body of Christ was session will be granted to every one 
buried the Cross was thrown into j who acts in this way. -, A i'man who 
a cavern on Mount Calvary. There it i 9Lns tern never be sure that- he will 
remained buried until found by St. j Iir>f '“4 cut off in his sin. But I will

Death of Archbishop 
John J. Williams 

Of, Boston.
came shortly before 9 o’clock

^Æ^urehT^æ
hollowing a recent visit at Lake 

l V ’ Archbishop^ 
*'?ou8>J’ 'H with stoma* trou- 

ble with winch he had long been 
afflicted. The last sacraments of the 
Church were aqmintstered by the
of the Cathedral' Mullen’ *he nector

John Joseph Williams was born in 
ooston on April 27, 1822. Hi» 
parents were Iiusb Catholics, who 
%dJVm;.d,rect to Boston from 
County Tmpemry in 1818. At that 
ttoe, besides Bishop Cheverus, there 
were only two Catholic priests in 
the city^ Young Williams first at
tended Miss Newmaroh's school in 
rittan, in the school conducted bv 
ytere under the tuition of Father 
FiWon, in the school conddcted by 
±Mstoop Fenwick, under the old Co- 
tihedra1 in Frattfdin street. Aft the 
age of eleven years he entered tibe 
<*>"«8*01 the Sulpioions in Montreal 
where he completed' his philosopbioai 

the a*e ot ™™teeii years. 
He then went to France and Studied 
teeology at the Grand Seminary of 

Sulpioe, in Paris, where the oekv 
bnated Abbe Hogan was his follow 
student emd intimate friend.
tions 1f45' a\ ^ Trinity ordina- 

'ras elevated to tbe priest- 
^ Archbishop Affie, of PsrtsT 

«nd, returning to his native city to
cafJTP?lnteCl “ assistant in the 
entendrai and placed in charge of bto 
Sunday school. In 1853 tobecame 
rector of the Cathedral, and two 
years later he was made vicar gene- 
ml and rector of St. James’ Part* 
^ter filling this .dual office for mine 
years, he was named as, coaidiutior 
bïahop with Bishop Fitzpatrick^, with 
nghrt of succession mid the title' of 
Bishop of Tripoli.

J^tepaitriok dying /before the 
Papal bulis for his coadjutor’s con
secration reached Boston., Dr Wil 
items was consecrated «e fourth bi
shop of that city, an March 11

j â". |^JT ■ remained buried until found toy j C"L on m his sin. But 1 vvtiJl
S M|i( I Helena in 326. The feast oi “Hie |J®**. granted that the oppor- 

LH WUf I Finding o# ittoe Holy Croes," May 3, ' tamity of making a confession is gttv-
——R ■ commemonajtes this faJct. nK)ne ’tiban that, I will take itcommetiboraites this fact.

2. St. Helena built a magnificent 
church over the place where the 
Cross was found, and in it she placed 
the greater part of the Cross, enclo
sed in a silver casket. Ifl\ 614 the 
Persians carried it away, tout ten 
years later He melius, Emperor of 
Constantinople, compelled them to 
fesbore it. The feast of “Tbe Exal
tation of 'the Holy Cross” oeldbna/tçè 
this event on September 14.

3. From that time ( 624 ) tibe 
•wood, of tbe Cross became the ob
ject of veneration, and small pani
cles were eagerly sought for end ven
erated as precious relics.

4. The first authentic example of 
death by crucifixion is probe/bly that 
of Pharaoh’s chief baker, memtiondd 
in Genesis, chapter xl.

5. Four kinds of crosses were 
used as instruments of punishment— 
the Crux Furee, or foitided staioe, like 
the letter Y; the Crux Decuslaa, or 
■oblique crofisk like the letter X, 
sometimes called St. Andrew’s cross; 
the Crux Patibula, also called Tau 
Cross, because it is like the letter 
T, pronounced in Gnedk Tau; finally 
the Crux Immissa, or Latio cross. 
This is the ordinary cross, and -ge- 
«eraJTy euppoeed -to be the kind on 
which our Savior died.

6. The dimensions od the Cross of 
■Christ were as follows: The upright 
beam was 15 feet long; the trans
verse beam, 7 1-2 feet long; each of 
'tiwse beams was 7 1-2 inches wade 
•and 6 inches thick.

7. Tbe anti he Cross oon/tafmed 
hibout 6 5-8 cubic feet of wood, 11,- 
448 cubic inches: The wood beLon- 
®ed to the Pinus or pine /tree genus.

'ft- Tbe entire Cross weighed about 
200 pounds, but as it trailed on the 
ground when our Lord carried it, 
the actual wefgtut on his shoulders 
was about 150 pouhxis.

Only 291 cubic inches of the 
u-rue Cposs.ore Still in existence, end 
would weigh, Uf brought together 
iMhy five pounds and two dunces.

The average size of a relic of 
, Tfue Cross is about ome-eiXteea*th 

toi an inch long, and as thin as en or- 
^itary thread. A conlmon match

---  1 W11A UHUtV IV
for granted that to matins a good 
confession and receives absolution a» 
tie premised himself. In such a ease 
as «ns, is it true Hint even then 
all wall be just as if tlto sin had he- 
ver been committed?

To imagtine this td be the carte 
y^Mld be indeed a very great mis- 
take. In order that you may æe 
this I must recall to your tecollec- 
tiiian Same wdl^twwn tmrtfcs. Im- 
■the toiginnltiig, God, having made 
«ion, placed him in a state -of grant 
happiness. He was without pain, 
siaknees, anxiety, or death. How 
tis i<t' ^hé-n. 'tihat main 'finds bimaai# 
in his actual cooddtiom? Why is it 
that man is subject to so many 
hardships and miseries, obliged to 

■tail for his daily broad, and, m the 
end, through anguish and suffering, 
®rve up that life which it has oortt 
So much labor to preserve? Thirik 
my dear tore them, of all -the pains 
of mind and body which you have 
setin others experience; think of all 
the suffering» of which you have 
ever read, and ask yourselves the 
reason for all this viartt 'mass of 
agony and anguish. ' That reason is 
given in one word. Of all the suf
fering that has ever been and that 
ever will be, sin is the cause. Dir- 
cctly or indirectly, mediately or im
mediately,' every suffering finds in 
sin its origin.

Nc^v, I do not say that when we 
oome bo particular- cartes .xvie caiy all
ways pdint out precisely how and 
why this suffering is connected with 

that sin. God in His Providence 
permits suffering to attend upon sin 
for many diHferent reasons. Some
times it is permit tod

warning not to sin
in order that men of sense and 
understanding, seeing, what sin oosts, 
may avoid it. Sometimes suffering, 
in this world is, I am afraiid we must 
say, but a foretaste of eternal suf
fering in the next. In some cases 
sufferings are sent td make us more 
like our. Lord. But—and this is tbe 
special point I wish you to notice— 
suffering is very frequently seat by 
Almighty God as punishment in this 
life for those Sins the eternal pu
nishment of which He has forgiven.

1 QUiS V — 1 -‘”‘0*1 Till
i?l6,,,b>L Ai-chbiahop McCloskey, „ 
New Yoife.. His see at that time in- 

Whole ot Measachuserte. 
Wti. e m Home m 1870, a-tte.niance 
at the Vatican Council, Bishop Wil- 

otitaini"S •«*« erec- 
i,nf udtioC€8e of Springfield,

and m 1875 his own diocese was 
raised to a metropolitan see bv 

P j18 ,IX' Ordinal McCloskev 
conferred the pallium on him in the 
new Cathedral of the Holy Cross on 

Vf that year’ in the presence
^ fSt,"'1*"-' ^

Archbishop Williams administra
tion of his diocese was marked ,bv 
wbnder'ful growth and devolopnmjt 
Of tile Church in Boston, while his 
own piety, wisdom and judicial tern 
per, won for him the love of the Ca^ 
thrihes and the respect of the-other 
citizen* of the city, the admiration 
of the Catholic hierarchy in America, 
and the confidence and approval of 
the Holy See and the Sacred Col- 
^rtge in Rome.

At the funeral on Wednesday at 
the Cathedral of the Holy Cross, 
Cardinal Gifbteons officiated. Thé 
Rt. Rev. Bishop O’Connor, assistant 
to the late Archbishop, pronounced 
a masterly eulogy. Hundreds of 
priertts, religious, members of so
cieties, people of every denomination 
filled the immense edifice, testifying 
to the universal affection juid es
teem in which deceased was held.

will viairi iwai A common maitoto,^ nishment of which He has forgiven, 
pieces^ cJï? ^ 1,400 This bring me back to, the special
•produce T"?°k I'P1 I P°int of this instruction. A man
JAOO eau^ï^T TÏ"M ^ eo to «mfereira,, m»y era. metie 
ttot . wluch m®me ' a stood confession and reedive « goodWOOi v*°”l Resolution—Itiat is to say. ife niay 
re receive through the merits of Christ

44,800 relics may be®o less tihair»
had.

a UK t°reeoing figures as
***•’* 01 calculation, tbe entire 
r**' conteinfhg 11,448 cubic to- 
;***' would produce no lees 
/$08,193,600 relics, enough to give 

Christian mam, woman and 
•«W'W every denomination, one t4- 
!»« and still have 56,118,442 romein- 
’SF’ iat there are 447,080,158 Ctirfe- 
tians in the world.

<mly 291 ctfclc tachre' 
«J the True Crow still remain, • 
« these 184 cubic ’ V™**”’
«R tote twelve 

size from 38 
«>3 cubic

aiAOUIUUAVI. IS W U1AIJ, iUV AAACLJf
receive through the merits of Christ 
the remission of the eternal punisb- 
menlt due to his sins, ar.d yet things 
mfy be very far from befog, as he 
promised himself, just as they were 
before- On the contrary, he may 
•have a vast amount of punishment 
to uudengp In time In consequence oi 
that sin, which he would not h&vw 
hod if he had not committed theA 
sin. ■ ■

Gounod and the Little First 
Communicant

cut | ( From the Ave Mania. )
The “artistic temperament” is V 

phrase the connotation of which bee

Onlyties.
„ foro,
J Yet a.____ __
I atven «bove i

Double Golden Jubilee.
On Wednesday last at St. Paul 

l’Hermite, was celebrated a double 
golden jubilee, that of the parish 
priertl, Rev. Father Lesage, eilso 
that of tbe parish itself, which had 
•been founded fifty years agio. During 
that time tbe parish of St. Paul has 

fhfcd but two priertts. Fathers Hoot 
.and Lesage. High Mass was cele
brated by the Rev. Jubilarian, who 
was assisted by Rev. Abbes Pauze 
and Constiml.

His Grace âreittnahop Bruchési ast- 
sisted in the sanctuary, with Rev. 
Atol?e Villeneuve as priest of homo-n. 
Rev. Ce,oca Deeary and Rev. Abbe 
Leblanc were- tbe deacons of hon»n. 
The sermon was delivered by Rtev 
Father Moriah, O.P., a native ottüe 
parish. v

-------- -TTTg

une expreasd,
tas face, ae I saw him at nooo on 
last .Sunday, was a blending at fa- 
tigRe, sadness and complete resigna-

Bius X. likes to see the common 
rwoplc and he thinks of them, and 
u»ey, in turn, are fond of him. No 
oto would take the present Holy
to ^ot ?r ‘Î? lto,lar" he
is not a Roman. When I saw
1*^7Xln,’ Iookod me through and 
L “ °füa,1l0f hJm; tieoause I knew
mivTr,- and 1 thought he
might be another Leo or Hildebrand 
who had just stepped out of the 
pictures on the wall. Dear Pius X 
PiTTf* n<L suoh ttolings. UnKke 
P who TOaR a, humorist, the
present Pope is almost always grave 
and paternal—Father Talion
Western Watchman.

CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
a^y~r™”ST&4u,

Boys prepared fora Commercial or

Professional career.
Fsr Terms ep»iy to

A- J. KALES SANDERS. M.A., nifNCIML.

no you ask, How does tbs Psn. 
Well, I should say to teS

JWnk^any dominant trait of^barae- 
ter being visible to ton. Goodness 
perhaps, is his strong point He is 
72 and looks it. Va™" He 18
stnL 'IT’ never ^ tall, and the 

**_«•» "’«are is in bis neck 
tow in hiB shoulders; and
this adds something to his stout

his he mutt 
have been of strong frame and no- 
buslt constitution. His
ffnayis-h blue, and his white haS- i8 
longer than I had expected to ^

f'Ito"nL" some color left in the face

Villa Maria
Congregation de Notre Dame.

locaân^^^'jpmtof Kut o"”
and in French EïcenS ^ Th”»ugh Course-»f Studies in English 
re-onen .J?P‘ h “ advantages for Musie and Art.

MOTHER SUPERIOR,.
Villa Marfa,

Notre Dame de Grâce», Montreal.

Ancient Psalter Found.
v Abb"t Gasqnet, the teamed Eng- 
lish Benediotine, whose historical 
studies are weU known, has given 
a representative of a London toiw 
rj™, 1,nbe,reetiDg ,acts concerning a 
vafnable discovery to has made of an 
anaiemt English Psalter. He was re-
mrèV J'V ViSit
Petra, of Bosworth Hall, Hustonds- 
Bosworth, Leicestershire. There in 
the library. he found the Psalter 
which dates back, ft is believed, to 
M,0 A.D., and bqars traces of Glas
tonbury authorship. His own joy 

the find has been shared ,by other 
competent authorities, who, on soe- 
Jng tbe beautiful mamuscript, have 
exprestied tbeir surprise that such a 
J^frary tr«asure has remained hid 
aen aiway in a. private library, urn 
KfKKvn to- scholars for so many 
years. y

Death of Pope’s Brother in Law.

News of the death of John Pano- 
lm, brofhw-in-law of Pope Pius X 
is to hand1.. Deceased was married to' 
Miss Theresa Sarto.

He died in his native town of 
Riese, at the ripe old age of seven
ty-seven. During his life he was 
an inn-keeper, and was a member of 
the municipal council of Riese for 
over fifty years.

When Bis brother-in-law, Cardinal 
Sarbo, was elected Pope, John Po- 
rolin revised to change his modest 
mode o*T life, saying that he wduld 
mai-nta-tir the- traditions of (the Sarto 
family fbr simplicity and frugality. 
He requested to omit flowers and/ 
the usual -oratior> at his funeral. His 
son, Rt>. Rev. Mgr. Parolln. is arch
priest of Pbssagno, and. his daugh
ter, Gilda PferolÎB, is living wltih the 
Popelr two sisters in Rome.

of the Holy Name of Ban,,
Olitremont, St. Catherine Hbad. * ’

the Holy0Nameg ^e^o^theT^ by tte Sist™ of
tion of the Dominion. q pped and most modkra inatitu-
mentlry deplrtatotl'1'1^^ Academib’ Grammar and file-

2ST S&£
Classes re-open September 3ed, I9*7l

49 Prince Artpur 8tir will re 
open their classes Monday. 
Sept. 2nd.

Junior Class for boys.

rereRTBua-oR

the church by a friend, the father of 
one of the youthful /oommuntcante. 
"MeNtor,” said he, ’’let me iutnoduee 
yon ty «■ boy who kxvee music very 
much, your mueio in f 1
nek you bo add to all __ .
which tie has just received « 
diet*» Ot an artidt."

■ ’

• ; Holy Land, Rome, : : 
Lourdes, and 

Loretto.

A Pilgrimage to the _ 
above, together with a ; ; 
grand tour of Egypt and - - 
the south of Europe is off- • • 
eredby McGrane’s Gath-1 ‘ 
olic Toyrs, 187 Broadway, 

i N. Y. City, to leave New 
1 York, Feb. 5, 1908, Cost, 
t from $575 up. Write for 
Î particulars.

♦ ft ♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦

Fancy an*8tapie Dry Coeds

We offer this week 20 doz. 
Lady’s underskirts, Silk Chif
fon, black- and navy bine, 
worth 17.00. Sale price, $3.50

2 lines Nottingham lace 
Curtains, 3x/, yds long, 54 
inches wide, worth $1.60. Sale 
Price*. $i.qo.

60-inches wide, worth $2.00. 
Safe price, $1.25.

LoyelaCollege
■ONTMAt

An English Oassicar 
CoTfegecoridtrcted by 
the Jesuit Fathera

Schools Re-open on 
September 4th.

For terms and other 
information apply to

Tbe RECTOS, 68 b------nnitOl.
«•oNTaean

mm
SK;i
iSm.
addition

xddlvilte t. the undar- 
0 Port olBee. Mfiitre0Tîn,î>r..f£;,fdS'Uoa
.t thi, on£'£,ms,.ï.’:

James Cuddy & Co.

833 & 638 Notre Dame St. E.

Hotel Marlborough
Broadway. 36th and 37th So, Herald Square, NewYork.

vniB. roeturflee. Montres I ‘ *

bind itwir towrept
By order,

FRED. 0BLINAS,
Dep.na.nt of Public Work,. 8*cm*r7' 

OtUw».««pt. 8,1907.''
mto"‘i,fTh7,W11l°r?t tei," «!’thl-^rertl».
the Fe - artmenl- wllhout »nthority ttm.

NOTICE
la hereby given t<V the shareholders 
of the La Foncière" Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company, that the An-

impany, No. to Mule va-1 "■
. ‘“rent, at Montreal. The i 
» called for the a ' 

report of 1 
»f the

4



MJ. Morrison, J. Haetehett,

MORRISON & HATCHETT
Advocate!, BuHitm, Solicitor!,

6th Floor, Banque do People Chamber!, 
97 ST. JAMBS STREKT.

Phone Main 3114.

to •*
« mob of

cardinal while Me to the vil

la the tiret time since 1870
that am Italian magistrate has come
tor contact with a Papal secretary of Company fa Caiiada Ho*. Mir Alortutro

KAVANAGH, LAJOIE & 
LACOSTE

ADVOCATES. bOLlCITORS, Btc 
7 1-LACE O’mRMEs

~*JP* PadvLacostk, LL.B. 
•u. Ju.ee Mathieu, LLoB.

Aoooodlrg to the annual
tlhe Registrar General of
number of births In 1906 was 108,
686 and the number ' of deaths 74,

Against this natural
H. Gsrin-Lajoik,of 29,109 In population

placed a decrease of 85.844 by emd-
grMion, etiowang a diminution in po
pulation of 6,280.

During the year there was. how
ever, a set1 off in ImmigreitiotAxrf the 
number of which there is no official 
record. The estimated population 
of Ireland in the middle of 1906 was 
4,888,006.

The number of the marriage» re
gistered in 1906 was 22,622. The 
birth rate was 23.6 per thousand.

Bell Telephone Mala 488.

JOHN. P. WHELAN

COUIN, LEM.LUX, MURPHY 
& BERARD,

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

g°n.iynerflonlo.K.C. Hon.R.Lemleqi.K.C 
*. MB»hT.tC. L. P. Berard, K.(!.

J . 0. Dronln, K.C K. Bremrd, LL. B.
Mew York Life Building.

New Postal Regnlations
Established 1864,

C. O’BRIEN
House.Sign ana Decorative Painter

PLAIS AND OE00RATIVI
MKR.MBSCR

attate.uKs.dr<ai!su.urd,r*
Bell Telephone, Up SOO.

T. Brosseau, K.C. H. A. Cholette, Iq.Iq.Bu
itilpv RPI.Thomas M. Tanoey,*Tmlj i Struggling Mission

In the Diocese of Northampton, 
Fakenham, Norfolk.'

Advocates, Barristers & Solicitors.
Phone Main

HELP! HELP! HELP: -+r 
the Love of the Sacred Heart 
and in Honor of St. Anthony 
of Padua, DO PLEASE eend 

a mite for the erection of a more 
worthy Home tor the Bleaeed Sacra
ment. True, the out-poet at Faken
ham is only a GARRET But it is 
an out-poet; It is the SOLE SIGN of 
the vitality of the Catholic Church 
in 85 x 20 miles of the County of 
Norfolk.

Tel. Bell Main 2784.

CODERRE <6 CEDRAS
Advocates

8 Place d’Armes Hill.
-Montreal Street Railway Bldg.

BveeiHO "rvicvs :
36«3 Notre Dame Street.West.
58 Church Street, Verdun.

Tel. Bell Main 2345.

. - XAVIER ROY
Advocate

Large donations are not 
sought ( though they are not object
ed to). What is sought is the 
willing CO - OPERATION of all de
vout Clients of the Sacred Heart

97 St. Jamee St. Montreal

and St. Anthony in England, Ire
land, Scotland, Wales, and the 
Colonies. Each Client is asked to 
eend a small offering—to put a few 
bricks in the new Church. May I 
not hope for some little measure of 
your kind co-operation?

The Church is sadly needed, for at 
present I am obliged to SAY MASS 
and give Benediction In a Garret. 
My average weefcly collection is only 
3s 6d, and I have no endowment 
except HOPE.

What can I do alone? Very Httle. 
But with your co-operation and that 
of the other well-disposed readers of 
this paper, I can do all that needs 
to be dot».

In these day», when the faith of 
many is becoming weak, when the 
great apostacy of the sixteenth oen* 
tuty is reaching the, full extent of its 
development, send is about to treat 
Our Divine Lord Himself ns it treat- 

Catbolic

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

ANY even numbered section of 
Dominion Lands in Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, except
ing 8 and 26, not reserved, may be

Frank E. McKenm
Notary Public.

Royal Insurancb Building 
Montreal.

Stuart, Cox fit McKenna. Main 28Wedding Stationery 
Reception Sards 
Announcements

tee sole bead of t family, or
male over 18 years of as», to Ru. BullTelethon» Bell in 4186.

G. A. MOUETTE
ARCHITECT

Diploma of. AnuciaHon of Arehitec 
Province of Quebec.

87 8t. James Street, - Mon

extent of one-quarter section of 160

Bntry must be mid. personally at
the local land office for the district

who had ne- Bortry by proxy may, however, beed Hit Holy Church, the 
Faith ts renewing Its youth to Eng. 
land and bidding fair bo obtain 
possession of the heart's of the En
glish people égaie. 1 have a very 
up-bill struggle here on behalf of 
'that Faith. I must succeed ot else 
this vast district must be aban
doned.

It RESTS WITH YOU
to say whether I am to succeed or 
fall. All my hopes of success are 
in your ‘ cooperation. Will you not 
then extend a cooperating hand? 
Surely you will not refuse? You 
may not be able to hMp much, Indeed 
But you can help a little, and a mul
titude of "little»" means a great

It! THHHUATJIV

Undertaker A Embalmer

. Specialty : Embalming.
16i end 18 St. Urbain St. Telephone Main 1

Gently come to the place end joined condition» by tUeon certain
the church waa riot, long In noticing 
this state of affairs, and ft remedy 
soon suggested itself T

“I’ll tell you wfaeut, 
one of the officer»; “i „ 
treasurer, I’ll engage to double the 
collection in three month».”

His offer was pnoiûytiÿ accepted, 
and, sure enough, the collections be
gan to increase until by the time 
hè had Started they were nearly twice 
as much as tormeriy.

you managed it, Mr. 
aaid the ppsrtor to him

» 0..at secret/’ rertnrned tl» 
canny Soot, “but I’ll tell you 4n con
fidence. Th» folk,’ 
gome threepenny bits, 
got the money every 
ing I carefully pfcfefijfc 
coins and put them t 
there’s only ai Iti 
threepenny pieces 
like this, and

mother, •cm, daughter, bro
ther or sister of an intending borne»

be hbjA
form tto condition» connected there
with under one of the following Dr. G. H DBSJÂBD1N!

OCULIST i

000 St. Denis St, Montreal

plan»:
(1) At leant etx month»’ reel dene.

And Its Danger.upon and cultivation of the land to
lorrwt Form, HigHrsdl 
Hitirirt, fait Woiknso- 
ihlp, Prompt sol (irafil 
Inaction to Oriirt...

(3) U the father (or ntothw. dtou.' 00=
y“»v» been in the 

leu suspected 
"trouble. There 

aourxlgia,

Sa/ndymem?'
one day. vicinity of the land entwed for. the 

requirements as to residence may he 
satisfied by such person residing 
With the father or mother.

(8) If the settler ha» his perms.

THE TRUE WITNESS
PR1HTUM MD P0ÏUJ81HÏ lOHPiNY.

Perhaps you
Don’t Turn ■ Oeef Ear to My Urgent 

Appeal
•May God bless and prosper your 

endeavours in establishing a Mission 
at Fakenham."

ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton.
Address—

FATHER H. W. GRAY, 
Catholic Mission, Fakenham,

trouble
.disturbances

or themresidence ipon farming land
I owned by him in the

FLOUR-little place homestead, the tk firstsjp,heive moist o’ maylock and key,

♦“«««h off,** the way the

P.S.—1 will gratefully 
ly acknowledge the sme 
nation, and send with my 
mont .a beautify! piettij

ipsg!
rtecifW»^

mmm

ate: .. 4,:

...li'il it. Si. r

.•’vÈs4ï

mmi
msm

The Name Guarantees the Quality
Do you want to be sure of getting the same quality 

of Tea every time you buy ? Not good one time and poor
the next, but always good, always that rich pungent flavor
which is so delightful.

If you do. ask your grocer to send you a package
the same as the one above. After you use Red Rose Tea 
once, you will buy again and you will always find the 
quality the same. Don’t accept a substitute.

[ cured through the use of Dr. W4l- 
! lianas’ Pink Fills, and I decided to 
give them a trial. After tekfcrigi four

in FVanrp 11x1x88 °* ^ PiUfl 1 felt greatly im-
V/llUl V41 HI 1 IflilvCs nroved. bo continued their use for

Hopeful Outlook for
proved, so continued their use for

-----— I some time longer and they fully
M. A. -TAmne, of the “Croix,” is ! cured me. I am now able to go 

swmiiriTPg an inquiry concerning the re- about my work as well as ever I did
prgaunxatkxx of the Catholic Church
in France. Several of the interviews 
he has had with Bishops have al
ready been published. The state
ments by the prelates are, on
the whole, reassuring. For instance, 
Mgr. Delamadre, the Coadjutor 
of ffa* Archbishop of Cambrai, aaid 
iris heart was full of confident hope. 
The State seminaries had been sup
pressed, but new free seminaries had 
bean opened, and those in his diocese 
were, he aaid, already crowded 

with pupils. Mgr. Dekamaire added: 
.“It seems as if the persecution had 
developed and multiplied the apos
tolic ambitions. 1 have more then 
860 young men in my seminary. 
That number does not, however, suf
fice for me, and I intend to under
take a veritable recruiting campaign. 
I wish by a very careful selection, 
.to ordain no priest who has not a 
veritable vocation, end J must be 
aihle to furnish recruits to lees favor
ed (Mooeeee tt>«« mine, and to the 
foreign missions who ch are the glory 
and ornament of the French Church.

In reply to a question concerning 
the Denier du Culte, Mgr. Delamadre 
showed that, though be reqjuired for 
his diocese more than £40,000 a 
year, it was forthcoming. Mgr. 
Dtizien, Bishop of Amiens, speaking 
on the —ne subject, said the Denier 
du Culte had surpassed hds expecta
tions, though 25 per cent, of the in
habitants of the diocese refrained 
from subscribing because their prin
ciples opposed it, end another 25 per 
cent, because they were too poor to 
do so. Consequently ell the money 
had to come from the remaining 60 
per cent., and they subscribed suf
ficiently generously to make up the 
amount required for all the needs 

public worship throughout the 
diocese.

Mgr. Touchet, Bishop of Orleans, 
explained to M A. Jenne that each 
prelate organised the» ooMt*$taan of 
«the Denier du Culte in the manner 
be thought most advantageous. For 
hds part, he had left it in the hands 
of tbè parish priests, who were al
lowed great liberty in the matter. 
In some cases a lump sum Vdas given 
by a family, and in others a small 
contribution was made at short in
tervals. The priests were urged to 
■visit their parishioners frequently.

Mgr. Gibier, Bishop of Versailles, 
-declared to M. A. Jamne that he 
was full of hope. “The Church of 
France was broken to pieces, but 
those pieces are good. We are pick
ing them up, and with the ruins we 
will construct a new edifice which 
will be more beautiful than the old 
one.” In reply to the question ae 
to whet be desired most fervently 
lor the Church of France, Migr. Gi
bier said: “I desire that at any
price the Church of France may 
always preserve its indfeprudence, 
and that never more may a Dumay 
or a Briand designate Bddhops and 
fiopose priests on them.”

and have nothing but the greatest 
praise :or Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

The blood—good blood—is the se
cret of health. If the blood is not 
pure the body become» diseased 
the nerves shattered. Keep the 
blood pure and disease cannot exist. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink' Pills make rich, 
red blood—that is why they cure 
anaemia, rhèumatism, indigestion, 
headache, backache, kidney troubles 
and the secret ailments of girlhood 
and womanhood. Sold at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50, by all 
medicine dealers or by mail from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co#., 
Brockville, Ont.

At Guadalajara, Mexico, a few 
days ago, .Rev. Dr. Don Augustine do 
la Rosa died, aged erigbty-tihree. He 
was a fanlous scholar end was for 
many years editor of an able review 
entitled “Religion end Society.” 
He was. besides, the author of nu
merous volumes on theological, phil
osophical and historical topics. 
Notwithstanding the fact that his 
personal character was most child
like he was, says El Pais, one of the 
most convincing contributors to the 
Mexican Catholic press.

Frequent Holy Communion.

It 1» a very bad sign when a 
young man begins to shirk the duty 
of monthly confession and communion 
which, as a boy, he fulfilled a» a 
matter of course. This generally 
happens when, having left school, 
he secures a position in some store, 
shop or factory and begins to rub 
elbows wfth the various kinds and 
conditions of men and women who 
go to make up a worlk-a-day world. 
Though he does not suspect rt, he 
is influenced by the atmosphere , of 
carelessness in matters of religion 
that is characteristic of places where 
men and w-otnen worth. He is worse 
influenced still if his lot he cast 
among those who are hostile to Ca
tholicism, or to all religion, and 
who revile or ridicule the things 
that he has been taught to hold sa
cred. To a young Catholic thus 
placed there is nothing 90 strength
ening to heart and soul as frequency 
in the reception of the sacrament. 
Assailed as be is, day after day, by 
temptation in all forms, it is abso
lutely necessary for ham to renew 
and repair the bulwark of bis spi
ritual defenses. But it is at this 
most critical period, when Ms faith 
and morality are hanging in the 
balance, that the spirit of the world 
weans him from the observances of 
Ms religious duties, which are his 
only safeguard, and be begins to 
neglect or avoid the monthly con
fession and communion that keipt 
him loyal and undefiled as a boy.— 
Western Watchman.

The death of Sister Gonzaga Keefe 
of the Order of Nazareth, which oc
curred at* St. Joseph Hospital, 
Lexington. Ky., recently, removes 
another of the few remaining war 
nurses. Sirffcer Gonzaga was seven
ty years of age, fifty of which she 
spent in the order, During the war 
she, with other Sisters of Nazareth, 
had change of the war hospital at 
Nazareth, where thousands of sol
diers of both the -blue and grey wane 
nursed by these devoted daughters 
of charity. During hier fifty years 
of hospital service Siriter Gonaaiga 
is said to have waited on at least 
ten thousand patients.

His Etatinence Cardinal RampoHa 
has presented the Basilica of St. 
Peter with a splendid portable after, 
rich with malachite and other pre
cious marbles, to be used on the 
great feasts when Mass is celebrated 
before the Papal alter. His Emin
ence also contributed largely to" the 
new organ which was used for thé 
first time on the feast of SS. Peter 
and Paul.

A GREAT SECRET.
( From Tit-Bits. )

In#a small town in the Midlands 
there is a rich congregation, which 
is not characterized by lavish liber
ality.

Time alter time the minister had 
vainly appealed to his people to con
tribute more generously to the funds 
of the church. The members would, 
indeed, give something, but it was 
nearly always the smallest silver 
coin of the realm that waa placed 

the plate.

Weak, Sickly People

W3l Find New Strength Through the 
Use of Dr. William»* Pink Pills.

A great many young men and wo
men are suddenly seized-with weaJk- 
eet®. Their appetite fails them) 
they tire on the least exertion, and 
become pale and thin. They do not 
feel any specific pain—just weakness.
But that weakness is dangerous. It 
is a sign that the blood is thin end 
watery, that it needs building up.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills will restore 
lost fArength because they actually 
make new, rich blood—they will help 
you. Concerning them Mr. Alfred 
Lepage, of St„ Jerome, Que., soysc 
“For several years I have been On- 
ployed in a grocery, and up to the 
age of seventeen I had always en
joyed the best of health-' But sud
denly my strength began to leave/; .them at pi 
ÿi©; I grew £ale, thin and <kx*i *
weak. Our family doctor 
complete rest and advised 

remain out of doors as. much 
possible, so I went to spend 1 
weeks with an uncle who lived 

«ufr-e <-.. Laurent ides. I was in hope 
mountain air would

Over »2,700,000.00 MORE 
insurance wai written by this 
company last year, than in any 
previous year.

The expenses were $10,224 
LESS than in 1906, while die 
volume of business on its books 
was much larger.

Is it any wonder then that the 
whole Canadian people have 
confidence in the wise, con- 

■ servativcbusiness management?

And they show their confidence 
by taking out enough insurance 
in The Mutual Life to make it 
the fastest growing company in 
the Dominion.

Write Head Office, Watedoo,
b °nt- 81 C'

THE

Providence
FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY
62 ST. JAMES ST., - MONTREAL

Subscription Required by Law: |
8800,000.00

Reduced Rates. Losses paid 
Promptly.

We insure specially: Churches, Convents, 
Colleges, Stock, and Farm and House
hold Property.
AGENTS WANTED. Apply to 
I,. A. PICARD, Manager, 52 St.. James
Street, Montreal.

(.1.
Advocate and Solicitor.

98 St: FRANÇOIS XAVIER ST.
Montras..

*th- WMltoeZr 
totolBag; revised 184*.

to- strrat, am Monder
•moB*- «-“tou--to. im

tov. M. OelfegheB p7^to. F. jTcurran i '
«tost, w P ' * Vlce-Pn*.P- toeroey ; and V|« * 
J. Quinn : Tmnurer w ^ ' *■

Secretary, w.

I St- Laurence!' “ Tales c 
\Longworthy." "Songs*

CHAPTER V.—"The*

Cro», ; w J,
Tmmemr ^ 8*ret«>, T. e.

THOMAS 1. WALSH,
ÏBjt., B.C.L.

WALSH & WALSH
Advocates, BirriiterT, Etc.,

80 St. Gabriel St., Montreal 
Bell Telephone Main 218.

Tel. Mato 2279.

MULLIN S MATHIEU
Advocates

Room 6, City, and District paving» 
Bank Chamber», 180 St. Tamee »t., 

 Montreal.
CASIMIR DRSSAÜLLSS

4 DESSAULLES,
Advocates.

Saving» Bank Building. 180 St. James 
Bell. Telephone Main 1679.

Henry N. Chauvin Geo. Harold Baker

Chauvin & Baker
Advocate».

METROPOLITAN BUILDING
170 St. James St., Montreal.

^ Tel. Main 2194

Atwater A, Duclos,
ADVOCATES

Guardian Bufldlna. 160 6t. Jan,.. 81.
A. W. Atwater, K. C., C A. Duclos. K. C 

J. E. Coulin.

ST. PATRICK’S T. A A n
OrEmr—Meete OB the' * ®. 80.

day of every month to St p„„8u*"
=■"’93 Ai„.Bder .t^pvrr*

P-m. Committee 0f Ma’ v % 
T* ln «U» hall on7kT* 
To-V of eTen, month

ZZS-SSs;

mvejdeburg was the nee ■ dSto Kenwood, on the 
I 2, which brought Kntimri 
I rarlndy ot the Ronevy. , 
I S ^ent. Mrs. Sbsrwoo 

"Zq—ed that her Brownin 
I would merit, rind Mss t 
I .Tint the carriage to Ron. 
I ont even her own oaer 
I T: needed that heraalf, but i
I iTetotot neighbor» benoe 1
Li did her wrong when i
titimted a ooeltrotmne to 1 

KriUnrine «food tor a mo 
y- platform, feeling ve 

| ri^u. One of the men jum 
aTiox. tipped M» hat, arc 

I y *» were Miss O’Oonor.
mxaeot two young men wib 

I rfa rising under the efaexiow 
—«mental gable o< the at» 

I Katiwine düd n

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA BP

^N~, U*M _ ------ A'wemoer, loflob-. -t-
^ Thursday of %
the tranraetlon of buelnw» ,,^ 
o clock. Offlems-spirtt^' * 
vhw. Rev. J. P. KUloran;
£ a ITnrfmn Kennedy; Prwl^ 
J A- Hodgron; let Vlee-Pn»^ 
„• T- Stevens; 2nd Viee-PrwZ/
M-B-Oaton; Recording!^

B- M. J. Dolan, 16 Overdal, 
Financial Secretary, j. j. T" 
tlgan, 604 St. Urbain .tr^t rZ

■UT' F J- Sear,: Marshall, * 
J O Regan; Guard, Jam». Clk

m Trustees. D. J. McOilli, 
John Walsh, T. R. Steven», W y 
Wall and Jamee Cahill. Medk»» 
Officer» Dr. H. J. Harrison, Dr 
J. O’Connor. Dr. Merrill, Dr W 
A. L. Styles and Dr. J. Curran.

net iTei. Hai. saas m,h4 * a»y w

CONROY BROS..
» 6I f®? Centre Street 
Practical Pleeben, 6a« aid Steamfittir» 

«tumtis uvea

LMUCPnaplI, Attendra T«.

LAWRENCE RILEY,
X* DASTHHHR.

SuoeeoNor to John Riley, fiitibliihed in 188t> 
Plain »nd Ornamental Plsoterine. Repairs of 
all kinds promptly attended to. flitimateifar- 
nlohed. Postalorderoattended to.

IS Paris St., Point St. Charles.

McMAHON,
Real Estate Agent J

Properties Bought and Sold, 
Rente Oolleetwl.- Loans and 
Mortgages Negotiated.

Old and troublesome propertied toko 
charge of at guaranteed payments

JAMES M. McMAHON
Reel Estate Agent

20 8t. James Street.

w that ooè was faandeom
other distinguished looking, 
Wirt PerciveJ; the other F 
lCtiey,’ They had ridden to 
burg, in the hope of seeing 
rivals and of inducing them 
& Wirt’s country bouse.

Wirt Percival was, in op] 
m excessively English tha; 
irouid have imagined that j
topped from the atmosphen 
"tight little island,” just as 
He was very blonde, with a 

■note that Du Mawrier migfa 
town, a long back, and he 
4 greet stride when he wall 

an ill-fittiog suit o 
tweed, with knickerbockers, 
ried a heavy whip. Has fa 

.genial and bright; but his w 
blue eyes seemed to have nt 
in them.

Ferdinand Carey was dresi 
great core. His tall hat wt 
most too glossy; the lap< 
long frock coat was adorned 
bunch of stephanotis, and a 
^ridant crease was vietible 
.gray trousers. He was tall 
•sTïgjht, with features rather 
and irregular; he looked tire 
uninterested; but whan his di 
rested on Katharine be e 
saemed alert.

“A new beauty, Wirt,” i 
“who can she be ?—she is go 
get into the Perkes' camfage 

■old she be?”
“Don’t know,” Wirt answen 

* (bawl. “She looks smaiit— 
seen a smarter walk than tl 
some time,—walks 1-ike an 
girl.”

While thé man woe looking 
'Katharine’s luggage, Mr. Wir 
cival tried to discover who a 
But the ooachman, trained to 
tone, gave no information. I 
absolutely nothing to do, for 
tterted to follow at Rona 
what be fondly believed was 
aw of an English country 
man. Ronaldsburg wee a quit 
end a new arrival made an 
Ferdinand, who was a partant 
oommission firm on Front 
had merely run up in the hot 
meeting his sister. 1 FercRnari 
■gweial reasons for being fond 
ridtw,—knew a secret whic 
him great paf-n, and in he 
owld be confide. Just ait th 
he was anxious indeed to see t 
•sn important crisis had come 
life. He was tired of Ms i 
8fe, unhappy, anxious. Dt vn 
very well to lead “gennan 
msn in Phdladelphda knew how 
make a cotillon go better thaï 
anand Carey,—very well to b 
:moet & heuessary guest at all 
Portant dinners, very well to 
a Po^ree which approached 
««at shade of Nicholas Biddk 
ihis was not sufficient. He 
nth enough, heeathy enough, « 
»d written a little book of 
w6,ch had R*>ne through two 

In fact, some of the be® 
«wlphians had been beard t 

he might some day be ae 
“ ®oker: but all this we 

Was unhappy. The
ti«MLtberfe'8 pupe youo« face 

I 'ï1 ^ a moment out «
^ He •«* i- 

rigWt had
I don’t skc amythiiig for mi 

^ said t« bi, ■l^?..by Jovc. I'll do It aoion

Wirt Percival. in the mam 
™ with delight that Keitherto 

? Iitt1e vlrieUgrette, o 
gifte. The man war 

[Wirt w . carri"«e dooreat gapped Mm
Ternit me, Miss-^h-Mls»-
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Ai ter that be wentBy Mlurice Fran

ks Egan, Author 
of “The Land of

off to dress to-rdinner, teeuviag wXrt wonder what "‘That sort of thing is 
g’B-r. I hope you'” 
cent manners bef<
Mrs. Sherwood, 
disgrace us in

be meant. very vul-
B4HJIB7TY.

C, Laurence" "Tales of Sexton Mai 
longworthy“Songs and Sonnets,” ‘

Katharine laughed
^ Bate of John 

The Ghost tn Hamlet,' Etc.
out loud after

mam showed so plainly ’u^t ,VOU^ 

waoted to,£ppw her name, and Ion*, 
ed so queer. ’

This gust of amusement carried her 
in good spirits to her uncle’s very 
floor Mr. Sherwood’s house wae a 
very beautiful cue. He had Moaned

’I’m sure she’llI 1846. carriage some way.U.W at.
( 'To be continued. )

"That Olrl.chapter v. Id, standing near the step. He 5!*’ vinaigré in his

W.^*^ . ,ne at once that

and her eyes lighted upj 
Ï Tery 9ueer figure to her, 

®ehad never had the privilege 
*ui Engliah'Amerioan ooun-

neajwhen he rides over his esta-

QoooJdsburg

A Grand Cure_ Kenwood, oo the railroad 
m which brought Katharine from 
” xedy of the Bjornry . At the 
-t moment, Mrs. Sherwood had re- 
-^bered that her Browning So- 
gay would me*, end riba bad mer». 
Vot the carriage to Booeidribuigi, 
a out even her own oartiaga, tor 
B needed that herself, but am equaJ- 
ykgaot neigbbors-benoa Mra. Per- 

j-1 did her wrong when she art- 
ihutfid a ooetrof-arms to her.

While thè man was looking 
•Katharine's luggage, Mr. Wirt 
-cival tried to discover who she wae. 
But the coachman, trained to ai- 
tienoe, gave no informaitiom. He had 
■ribeoiutely nothing to do, for be had
Started to follow at Rotmldrihurg 
wteut be fondly believed was the ca
reer of an English country gentle- 
man. Ronaldsburg was a qulrit place 
and a new arrivai made eti epoch’ ; 
Ferdinand, who was a partner in a 
commission firm on Front street.

Her arm, in lifted---------------curve displayed,
Drops limply o’er the shoulder-blade, 
As needing some chirurgeom's add:

"Her wrist is 
and Brown,

Ttoese ornaments of London town: 
lhree listless fingers dribble down—’

wrenched of Jones

A Message for
Pile Sufferers

From Two Ladies Who Hav> ' 
Been Cured of Extreme

ly Torturing Cases MBR 
of Piles by ™__-

°r. Chase’s
Ointment

'All the slip is balm,I Sfe, unhappy, anxious. Bt wee all 
I very well to lewd "german*''—nc 
I man in Philadelphia knew how to 
I ™ke i cotillon go better than For- 
I rüf1'1 Ce”y—very wall to be al- 
I :n“” a »aws«ary guest at all im- 
I W“:’ dinrers. very well to have 
I » iwligree which approached tie 
I *ade of Nicholas Biddle; but 
I «iis wae not sufficient. He rwoa
I 2* T*. heelthy enough, and he
I bm written r ,"J“ - ■
I ^vhich had gr.
I '°os In fact,
| ladelphians ha 
I ««at he might 
I u Mr. Boker;
I enough: he w 
I °f Katherine',
| "tied him for 
I habitual moo 

Wha-i 
I ^ such face?
I “I don't se 
F'Cept suioido,”
K’’by Jw

Mrs. Geo. H. tiimser, G 
“ county. Ont., writes 
ynnra agio I began to su# 

as they caused
—worse, 1 doctoned 
with Lit/tle or nio avail, 
xiing, itching and piy>- 
oh the torture I suf- 

a.t times can never be describ- 
wee with suffering that the

as nothing 
... could only endure 

an aching ihettnt end 
cure.

a kidy friend told me 
—8 Ointment curing 
» my surprise I felt re* 
on using this ointment 
' **»» disappeared,

'* *'* 'bowels 
five 

been 
ailment 

thanks to Dr

Piles, and r~ 
t^ese, and became 
for tiho^
They were 
trod 

feted 
ed. It 
bowels
brought relief' 
the maser y Wii_ 
without hope of 

' ‘Finally,, t_ L 
about Dr. Chase' 
piles, and to
lief at once <__

Utoje tunro^_____
tbs ulcers healed, and the "
,becalne ragulor. This was

“*> 1 have never 
troubled with this 
since, a thousand 
Chase’s Ointment.”

Mrs. Capt. Clinansmith, Sal 
Army, Essex, Ont., writew— 
wntii pleasure that I write to
£? pnai9e °* Dr. Chase’, Oimmrou. 
Two years ago I was taken with a 
revere attack of protruding piles, sod 
Lreame so bod that I had to twp“Z

Md^otetinents used proved of no 

"One Saturday night whan I

2?0d>Lr'Zmy■ my buebM3dlîlü-*0” **• « box of

heard of

out of fads

mitten, ouae by one, through the turn
stile, to the hark that was to bear 
us across the Sti. Lawrence to 
Lewis.

'IHie bright sun of a slimmer after
noon made the usually dark waters 
of ti» river almost transparent and. 
gave an unwonted whdtenesB to the 
dusky sails of the rikiffs pirouetting 
on the busy wavelets. Noisy tugs 
plied up and down stream, puffing 
and blowing as if they bad the whole 
burden of the commercial welfare of 
the St. Lawrence on their shoulders. 
At a little distance down stream 
was moored a gay brig glittering in 
white and gold from stem to stem, 
destined to bear away the Governor- 
General, who was that afternoon to 
leave the city. As the ferry-boat 
reached Its dock the familiar sound 
of cabbfee calling out their convey- 

I amoee reached our ears, telling us 
that the Grand Trunk Railway rita- 
tion, with- all its traffic, was close 
at hand.

An electric car beaded lor St. 
Romuald came along in the leisure
ly fashion peculiar to «01 conveyances 
of the North Country, and wte seat
ed ourselves in it with becks to the 
steep, rocky cliff upon which Point 
JLevis settlers found their homes, ahd 
with laces turned to a more agree
able perspective, the opposite shore 
<* the broad St. Lawrence. Like a 
panorama there passed before us the 
lofty Citadel, Cape Diamond, the 
beautiful JHtie village of Sillery,

tijfy. , re8pan*d tope-

"It is oomSwte’ble here,” said Fere
a!^nd'. '"'tot a,pleasure it is to 
have a home!

"Why don’t you build » house ot 
your own?"

Ferdinand’s ollvauokited «ace 
resmed to grow darker

"What would be tlhe use? What 
is a house without a wits and chily 
tore,—what is it?"

"Yes, whet is it?” said Wirt, 
toojrtng about at all the luxiiry 
'That’s Juet what I’ve been tidX 

In®. I ve been everywhere, I’ve seen 
««lytWng, and now I want to set- 
We down. Did you ever see such an 
aip 7 I haven't seen anything so 
«mart as that walk of fcerT^e I 
was in England. She didn't wear

Kidney Disease
And Its Danger.

dtou. con 
yrevs been in the 

you suipected 
J touble. There 
S*î“’ neuralgia,
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trouble
disturbances
or there
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mss stole to be«" Snsh off, 00
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from piles since.toe happy bare,
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gotterine stood for a moment on 
— phvtlonn, «ealine very much 

I !lL. One of the men jumped off 
I *zrL>* tipped tie hat, and ashed 

were Mi* O’Oooor. At this 
-omeot two young men who

I under tlto Btiaxiow Of wu
ornamental gable of tile atelfcioo ep- 

I opoaflhed. Katharine did no< oo- 
Moe than: if she had, she would have 
—go that onô was haodaome, the 
otier distinguished looking. One wee 
Wirt PercivaJ; the other Ferdinand 
.nggyv.' They had ridden to RonaJde- 

I hurg in the hope of seeing the Per- 
civsi and of inducing them to ritop 
gt Wirt’s country house.

Wirt Percival was, in appearacoe, 
m excessively English that one 

I irouid have imagined that he had 
dropped from the atmosphere of that 

I “tight little island,” just as be was. 
He was very blonde, with a straight 

•nose that Du Mawrier might htuve 
dnwwn, a loeg back, and he effected 
4 great stride when he walked. He 

! rote an ill-fitting suit of gray 
I tweed, with knickerbockers, and oar- 
I Tied a heavy whip. Hds face was 
I genial and bri^hh; but his wido-open 
i yue eyes seemed to have no depths 

in them.
Ferdinand Oaroy was dressed with 

I gnat care. His tall hat was al
most too glossy; the lapel of his 
Jong 'frock coat was adorned with a 
bunch of stephaniotis, and a very 
^viioeoit crease was visible In his 
.gray trousers. He was tall and 
■ slight, with features rather large 

I and irregular; he looked tired and 
uninterested; but when his dark eyes 
rested on Katharine be suddenly 

I seemed alert.
‘‘A new beauty, Wirt," hé said, 

"who can she be ?—she is .going to 
get into the Parkes’ carriage. Who 
voac she be?”

"Don't know," Wirt answered, with 
a drawl. "She looks smart—haven’t 
seen a smarter walk than that for 
some time,—walks like am Bug!i ah

-J™ “totoi again, and ttecarrieae
bbat to"B 

vme iuSTi « thou8bt ttoa* there 
amua a of mtectoief in ^er
nu^b Î* "bhe
,1-ra ^OSlhafa,—American «iris

^ voices l&e that And
S 04 ■«* taly ot tre

JSSteH'IÆ6 *?£ 'toss*»uppo« we’ll meat her.-^to

IaMe6ed «^tonicolly
“ouuty «amilies! 

ttort «««ed to introducing
. °* e”lu»iveneae her?

to^stutVey ydJ>a dEn*H* 

wtoiS^m ÏL^8”traT,bl1'”’ 60

*es are nobody old rZ^,, P r' 
et retail Z

y^tore did they pick her "up?”
* sensibte ro-

,ruit business, Md

eegmdy ^ WSre««ra-iy, and you’ve a pedig^,”
but1 ™ tf!a 80 oft°n Sotgh,-
tot >ve both know it’s ail i—a Jtone. Wirt,’’ be Jd wea^T

diWt:t™ H iS’ let UB 8”
wMpuZ,

to1 torth8" brtar WOOd PW between 
fins teeth’. He was silent AlW 
ttoyhad ridden half a mile, be

tha* Kiri was laughing at

"What gdrl?"
“Oh, that gdrl.”
“Probably. "

consolation out of ’it "“fc
^ “P in front of a %uL 
to^atuccoed in faded yellow, ^

ST-sî

pP|"f tod been called for the «aise 
formed Voltaire a” 

mis,ed Poor Plope. H w«« «wtii-jwxteed, ’^ ,1

'W’rtf.ed, such a place aa, in, tWa 
.^2trywh^^ ^ *» ^

" ^iumuuc ana omit
a house of rough brown-stone, which 
wen both imposter and comfortable 
A profuse growth of ivy took away 
ltfl tordk of newness, and, Mr, Sher- 
wood had the good sense not to 
tinkar with the grounds around it 
amd spoil the picture. He left the 
grounds to am expert gardener, and 
bis reward wae great. Katharine, 
nervous as ahe was, oould not help 
admiring the gradual approach to 
the house, for Mr. Sherwood had not 
built on the roadside.

Who would meet her ? What should 
she eay-oh, what should she say ? 
She felt for her dear beads,, but they 
were gone; she had given them to 
Mr.Percival. Before toe had time 
to think again, the man opened the 
carriage door,—and the awful mo- 
ment had come !

But it was not so terrible after 
all- Mr. Sherwood came down the 
steps to meet her.

"Uncle Marcus!" ahe said; there 
wan something in her tone so like 
his dead sister’s, that he took, her 
in has arms and kissed her forehead, 
though he was prepared only to 
shake hands.

Katharine’s eyes filled with tears 
Farther betid in the hail, under two 
ardung palmrtrees, wps her aunt. 
Mrs. Sherwood’s attire was exceed- 
n«ly correct and her pose impose- 

»ive. She made two steps forward
rigtt <Lnm on a level with 

tor shoulder’ and let her hand droop 
Katharine went forward, and em- 

** 41118 “««oeuvre, paused

"So glad to see you, dear,-ever 
®° gLad • Sajd Mrs. Sherwood, sftdll 
tturvnng her arm.

"Take your aunt’s hand, dear " 
whitened her uncle, "she wants you 
to shake hands. That’s the smart 
way of doing it now."

Katharine blundered badly; but 
fortunately her aunt took no notice 
of her awkwardness or her uncle’s 
whisper.

'We dine at seven." Mrs. Sher
wood said; "Markham will show you 
your mom." ^

Katharine, feeling guilty and 
abased, followed the prim maid up-

We11; she’s here," said Mrs. Sher- 
wood. "and it’s a great responsibi
lity. She’s not as ugly as she 
***ned to be in her black gown, (but 
shea terribly unformed. Her con
vent bearing is against her."
"Not at all," said Mr. Sherwood 

cheerfully, "you'll find it will help 
•her- For myself, I dad not see any- 
-thing ‘unformed’ about her, exoript 
that she hadn’t learned your cockney 
taajWt of shaking hands,' as Punch 
says:

FOR
SUMMER COMPLAINT 

AND CRAMPS

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OP

Wild Strawberry

I* » nature's specific for Diarrhoea 
Pysentery, Crampe, Colic, Pain te the 
«omach, Cholera Morbus, Cholera In 
fan turn, See Sickness, Summer Com
plaint, etc.

Rapid and reliable in its notion.
Ite effects are marvellous, and it Ie 

pleasant and harmle* to take.
It has been n household remedy for 

idxty-two yean.
Return substitutes. They ere danger-

WHEN YOU ASK FOR

Surprise
apure

HARD Soap.

Mrs. Wm. Plewelling, Arthur, Ont., 
writes : "I find it much pleasure to 
recommend Dr. Fowleh’s Extract or 
Wild SraewmaBr as a grand cure for 
Summer Complaint. My little boy, one 
year old, was very bad with it, and a few 
doe* cured him. I also used it on my 
other six children for crampe end still 
have half the bottle left. I cannot praise 
h too much."

Trappistine Nuns
of St. Romuald.

(By Winifrid M. Reynolds, 
aary Magazine. )

. Armed with a guide-book and usu-, 
ally within hailing distance of an 
array of victorias and oa.loches, the 
visitor to Quebec feels himself an 
invincible sightseer. He has read 
perhaps, Howells, Miller, or Sir Wil
liam Kirby;- he knows what he ought 
to see and he sees it conscientiously.

From the grand basilica to the 
humble little structure in the "Gove" 
known as the "Sailor’s Church" he 

misses inot a sacred edifice, fnom 
the mighty Citadel, with its 
vigilant iron eyes, to the quiet 
ahapel where repose the mortal ro
mains of the nolb le Montcalm, he 
makes his quest for historic records; 
having exhausted the sights within 
the city limits be takes to the 
boats and plies up the turbulent St. 
Lawrefocc to look upon the "River 
of Death," as Bayard 'Baylor calls 
the grim Saguenay. He drops a 
line in the teeming trout lakes of 
the Laurentiam Hills, and then re
turns down stream to the Sillery ! 
shone, which bristles with Huron 
and Iroquois traditions.

All this touring is made at the : 
suggestion of the guide-book

height in mid-air, we could eee the 
redoubtable bridge which promisee 
^enjXMnpteted, to be an eighth

When the apathetic conductor of
our oar languidly dismissed us at

v.*®**® of St. Romualdy/we 
looked about for something reeemib- 
lm« a convent, but saw nothing.

You have a bit of a walk) before 
yon." said our pilot, starting britio- 
ly up toe village street. With ti» 
wondering eye and uncertain stop 
°f tire Stranger in a strand land" 
™ struggled along alter her. and 
soon found ourselves treading a ean- 
dy stretch of country read flanked 
on one side by broad groan meadows 
and on the other by fields of wav- 
mg oata.

you said tt wea neer 
WDtured one of oar 

party, looking hopeleealy up ti» 
interminable road and men opening 
a protesting eunahade 

"You don’t «11 this far-just up 
this little road " returned the 1«- 
der, who, we learned later, was 
oonfirmed though surreptitious vi
sitor to the Trappistine nuns; no 
one Knew why but the angel who re
tords the charitable deeds of men.

After a few minutes we halted be
fore a Strange looting house, "about 
big enough for a chicken-coop," 
some one said. It was about 
ty feet back from the road, a tiny 
plaster bouse with a door exactly 
in the middle, and on either side of 
thus was a window completely 
screened by a trailing vine.

"That," said our guide, "was the 
first house occupied by the Trappis- 
tines whoi they came to this ooun- 

__Ten of them lived there for a

"Ten of them I” we gasped—"tlhev 
must, have been of the Lilliputian or-

Look ! " interrupted our guide 
waving a long arm toward the fidldh 
beyond the house. We looked, and to 
our astonishment, beheld about a 
dnnan women in white habits nearly 
covered by great blue ohedkld 

over- I wearing block veils sur-
mounted by large straw hate. They 
were gathered about a half-filled baV 

up the hay to e man 
who stood on top of the load They 
wortoed in absolute silence, without 
reusing their eyes. wireout

We turned away as quickly as if
Z  ̂j" UP® tomey^J
wPh a ' 0Ur torty sneaked off 

.her caJnera hidden guiltily be- 
Mndhrt, ter tin the enthusiasm of the 
moment, not knowing who the haymakers were. she had taken a X 

, Then we continued our wall 
up the sunburned road Hstoni,^ 
while our guide told of the won? 
teT hfe led by these mine-how 
u»y observe perpetual silence, «t no

in Be.

dooe all they could to txVLutify the 
poor little room, and ft was cleanli
ness itself. But oh, the pity of itl 
-hare rafters above, hare wood* 
walls, one poor rough pew far ex. 
terns who might wish to eeelet ok 
the Holy Sacrifice, and for on alter 
a framework affair draped with 
cheep lace and decorated with a flaw 
cheap candlesticks and some artdU- 
Olol flowers. At one Side of the 
room was the grating beyond which 
the nuns assembled for spiritual ex
ercises.

our vl!=it to this blessed spot 
we returned to the room we hod**

our gulde ®«e more PSBred through the lattice. This time 
a tareaway voice floated out to us- 
tho Sister who tends the "turn" 
must speak, of course. After our 
®"Td, wm made known a few min
utes elapsed, and them the mysteri
ous turn ’ began journeying slowly 
around. When the open side react 
ed us we beheld a tempting- array of 
boxes and packages which upon in- 

Were ,0UDd to contain a 
most delicious coHection of cboi« 
toocolate bonbons in fascinating'

there is one point of interest on the ! "uwrv© perpetual silence, «t no 
tower shore of the St. Lawrence C Î*8 «?*» to pray, and
that has thus for escaped even the „ a 'tiy 11; 'tibj fields to procurethat has thus far escaped even the 
omniscient Chambers; it is the Little 
town of St. Romuald, to which, in 
November, 1902, there came a hand 
of Troppiaitine nuns from Avignon, 
in France. Here they moite their 
home, and here they hove set for 
the Western world such on example 
of poverty and hard labor for 
Christ's srweet sake as can scarcely 
be imagined. Our visit to the 
Trappistine nuns of St. Romuald

It was communicated to our friend 
in some mysterious fashion through 
the grating that the Sisters had met 
with a great misfortune recently in 
the destruction by lightning of their 
equipment for making the chocolate 
candy. They were anticipating no 
lltt c trouble before the damage 
couldbo repaired Having tone 
our best to relieve them of the pre
sent supply, and after having labor
iously transmitted to the invisible a 
tew messages in very questionable 
French (for the Sisters speaki no 
English), we went forth onto more 
into the warm sunshine. We took 
with us an awed impression of the 
holiness of those noble women who 
can willingly immure themselves in 
that gloomy abode to labor and 
pray for their soul’s salvation, which 
others hope to obtain wiith so little 
effort. As we descended the flight 
of stairs we observed, just across the 

,rcmd’ , a . tiny house which strongly 
resembled a woodshed, but which to) 
were told was the residence of the 
ohaplasn. Surely three good Trep- 
piet monks and nuns will find "moo- 
s«oms not built with hands" in the 
heavenly country for which they ore 
striving.

As we passed down the read the
bell in the little tower was ri agirai 
ft solemn peu.1 to which some Lahore 
ers in the fielde were evidently re
sponding. As they walked slowly 
home through the meadows, twe bv 
two. they were reciting the Rosary 
m profound recollection,

«ving which is so 'scanty that 
Wrte it not for the assistance given 
«Jwm by charitable friends they 
wouid pèrish in the winter of cold 
emd hunger.

"iHave ti*y no other means of sure 
tenante but that afforded by their 
fields? some one asked.

"They embroider.’’ returned our 
guide-' oh, yes, and they moke cho- 
cofatos—the most delicious chocoio- 

_Th»y brought tile secret ofwas one that left lmpnesstors never brought the secret of
to be effaced. making them from -their own coun-

'I’o reach St. Romuald from Quebec ,r/' , V the way, that is* chiefly
one must take that most cosmopoli- j ^UUt 1 you here for itihis
tan of conveyances, the ferry-boat i f*’terno°41. to buy all the chocolatée 
Accordingly, we joined the ' never- j „y,,“ay llavc hard.’’ 
ceasing procession of tourists end I a beeuti,ul spirit of disin-
habdtants, howling teamstere and i v™8”””””1 sighed one of the list- 
wailing ohildreu approaching -■ enBra- 
ferry and were condescendingly
mif lorf reos - — - XL.  . .1 . i

^ i ..JZZZ'T- magic word
chocolates" gave new life to our 

feminine hearts. We hastened 
joyously on and soon arrived within 
sight of the monastery.
, “ "T. a Ion»' Perfectly plain 
'brack building surmounted at the 
end farthest from the road bv a
STiL’bell"tOWe^' St31ai@ht rows of 
windows looked from each story 
all shaded toy curtains of a vivid 
firraen. At the end nearest tbe road 
a/ short flight of wooden steps led 
to on unpretentious door, evidently 
the main entrance. We mounted 
and entered, "reus ceremonie," by 
putiung open the door, there being 
no hell nor even a door-handle. Not 
a sign or sound of human beings 
greeted our entrance. We found 
aurrelves in a sbiall square room, 
nt*erly destitute of furniture save 
tor ore wooden chair and a glass 
ease containing objecta of piety, ap- 
Poretitly for sate.

Our guide approached a wdtxtew 
in the well that had a close wooden 
grating and peered through. Then 
*® Called our attention to some
thing that resembled a revolving 
barrel just beside the grate, TWa 
was the "turn." It was open at 
one side and served for a tnav turn
ing heck and forth.

Next we were piloted to a 
at tbe opposite aide of the 
and entered into a chapel. ' 
little chapel’ If "theLoro 
tbe lowly places” surely He 
ed to dwelt here. " -

EOOD BLOODw,tl ,H0WITS QUALITY,

SO WILL BAD BLOOD.
The one In a healthy body and ruddy 

complexion, the other in ill-health, 
blotches, pimples, boils and sores, and 
frequently in intenser forms as ulcers 
abscesses, erysipelas, salt rheum, etc.

Every organ of the body depends on 
the blood for force and vitality, and is 
but scantily served when the blood ■ 
impure. No remedy is so potent as a 
blood purifier or more rapidly produces 
nav and healthy blood than

BURDOCK 

BLOOD

bitters

which neutralizes the various poisons and 
««•tores the vitalising power of this all 
important fluid.

For sale by all druggists and dealers.

The “True Wltneee” can be 
had at the following 

Stands s
Ml 41 street.

£»"■££'srsa^T
Mias White, 680 St. Denis sti 

Charles.
Si J’ Tierney. 14» Craig at 
M. Shaw. 78» St. Catherine *
A"wEC«i025fS' Jerow «•

*£■«. nil etc
&'0££u8im%mm

MM
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... i.,Catholic SchoolThe thoroughly safe and mild purga- 

tile for family use.-

, Cure biliousness, sick headaches, 
constipation—they purify thfc blood* 
and stinlulate ' stomach, liver and 
bowels. * ;., j*

Purely vegetable, do not gripe or 
distress, a' scientific counroound of 
concmtrated extract of Butternut 
and other potent vegetable princi-

ed Wirt» devout worshippers to pAy 
ti*Ar last respecta to the memory of 
<me whom to know wee to love end 
esteem. The body wee receive* at 
the church door by Rev. Dr. L. 
Callaghan. The celebrant o/ the 
Mass was Rev. M. Callaghah, P.p;; 
assisted by Rev. Fathers P. Hetfer- 
nao and A. Cullinam, as deacon and 
sub-deacon respectively. Perrault *s 
harmonized Requiem Mass was sung 
most feelingly. At the Offertory 
Mr. yj. Lamoureux sang "Pie Je su" 
with much effect. In the sanctuary 
were Rev. Canon Savante;, P.P., La>- 
ohine; E. Tourangeau, Provincial of 
the Oblate Fathers; Fathers J. Kil- 
loran, P. McDonald, R. Callahan, E. 
Elliott, J. McCrory, J; Itobillard, 
F. Singleton, P. Fran coeur, repre
senting the Oblate community of La- 
chine.

After the servibe the remains were 
conveyed to Cote des Neiges ceme
tery, where the last prayers and be
nediction at the grave wefe said by 
Rev. M. Callaghtin. To Mr. Cal
laghan and all the members of the 
family we extend our heartfelt sym
pathy.

;ing of the Ci >lic School Com- LIMITCD
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBERfor the season was held. 12, 1907Severe criticism of the management

This Store closes at 6marked tte proceedings.
Aid. Lapointe wadteyto know why 

tho repairs at OHer school had not 
been carried out as well as the ex-r 
tension built in time to receive : pu
pils. Canon Adam stated that the 
undamaged section of the,school was 
ready, but Mr. Sample, who is look
ing after the di recto r-goneral's' work 
tor the time being, explained, that 
the classes had not been started be
cause the institution was not yet in 
a condition _to receive pupil?. Mr. 
Semple also complained about the 
absence of Mr. Primeau, principal of 
the school.

This caused Aid. Lapointe - to com
plain of the general managetpent, and 
he expressed the opinion that a- com
petent superintendent should be ap
pointed.

Mr. Lafontaine enquired if the di
rector-general was merely concerned 
with the educational side ' or if he 
was also supposed to look after the 
business or material end of the man
agement.

Canon Adam replied that the di
rector-general was supposed to su-

McGale’s 
Butternut Pills.

Reliable in any éïiinate, any time, for] children*,., adults 
and the aged) Gét a box, 25 c, at dealers or by mail.

THE WINGATE CHEMICAL GO., Limited.
MONTREAL, Canada. _

LVU, No. 11
The Seim to. 
Jan 1 1908STYLE MASTERPIECES

Tfae acme ot tailor cratamimslKp i8 shown in this superior
leadingr style°tn 1fami -TBsPBE

I#10 niatohlesa variety, unequal quality end tfce unexampled 
eon prices, make it certain that tilia eectioa'wiil be filled 
flawing with delighted customers.

Ladies’ Very Stylish Fall Costume, made of i 
in brawn, navy and black, tong fitted coat, turn 
med fancy braid, full gored end pleated skirt, si 
al............ ............... .. .......,........... _

Ladies'. Very Smart Costumes, made of all wo 
tight fitting Jacket, 3-4 length, new sleevee, 
triinminga, full pleated skirt, all sizes.

gathering

Hon Mr. Just

PARISH NEWS Interview
collar and velvet 
..... * ..........$16.80OF THE WEEK. Coghlan Briscoe*» GreatSpecial.AN OCTOGENARIAN GONE.

On Friday morning, Aug. 30, 
Denis Corkery, atn old résident, of the 
township of GotiLbourne, Corldtxxn 
County, passed away to his reward.- 
The- deceased was eighty-three years 
ot âge, and was born in the adjacent 
County of Lanark,. Ont., one year af
ter the arrival* Of his parents, PaW 
rick Corkeryand Mary She&han, 
from the city of Cork, Ireland. He 
was the youngest of a family of se
ven, three brothers and four sisters, 
all of whom preceded him to the 
grave. His brother, Michael, died 
in Kingston some years ago, and his 
family reside there yet. His bro
ther Patrick lived on the old home
stead of the family in Ramsay town
ship, county of Lanark. His siqtera, 
Mrs. Michael Teirney, made her 
home in Lanark, and hie youngest 
sister, Helen, died unmarried.

Denis Corkery married in middle 
age Margaret McGi-vem, ot£ the pa
rish of Richmond, in the township of 
Gouïbourne. He first settled near 
his birthplace in Ramsay, but mov
ed into Goulbourae in 1872, and 
Spent the balance of his days there 
with his family in the farming in
dustry. Of a family of nine chil
dren, four and his aged wife sur
vive him. Of these Michael 6s the 
eldest and lives on a farm in the 
township of Goultoourtne. Patrick is 
the next son, at whose residence de-

Our reporter had an intere 
terview with Hon. Mr. Jus 
ran on bis return from tt* 
Isles, by the SS. Parisian. T 
gpoke enthusiastically of Ms 
Scotland. Glasgow pleaat 
very much as a great busint 
tre. He spent “fair" wt* 
when ail the woiWew in the i 
factories were enjoying theii 
holidays, and the city was ; 
emoke.

Edinburgh he considers on 
most captivating cities in ti 
tish Isles. The trip thixnq 
Tnossics is most charming, 
of introduction from Mr. Just 
lop to Ms brother at Ayr, g 
judge an opportunity to a 
birthplace of Burns and the 
ful park and museum to his i 
as well as the enjoyment of i 
hospitality in a highly cultur

< Matchless Millinery
Originality Dominates our Showing of the Newest

Fall Millinery 1
From the Simplest Hat to the Most Elaborate 

Paris “Creation.”
Paris Model of Pastel Blue felt, trimmed with tern moire velvet 

grapes an£ beautiful shaded foliage.'
Paris Model of Moire Golden Brown Velevet trimmed 

fancy wings, beautiful bandeau, and silk ribbon.

graph staff, left on Saturday last 
tor Peterborough, where she will 
enter the convent of St. Joseph 'to 
take the veil. A large number of 
her friends assembled at the Windsor 
station to bid her farewell.

The schools in all parts of the 
cRy are now fully started, and, in 
every instance, appear to be well 
filled. In St. Anthony’s on Sun
day last, at seven O'clock Mass, 
Rev. Father Heffernaa announced the 
ro-opetting of the catechism ckdsses, 
and after paying a high tribute to 
the teachers who had so faithfully 
worked with1, him in this noble cause 
In the past, invited them to re
name the good offices for another 
term- Thê rev. gentleman then 
dwelt at some length upon the ne
cessity as well as the nature of this 
special branch of Christian training, 
laying particular stress upon its im
portance. That his remarks were 
appreciated could be easily seen by 
the gnéwt number of teachers and 
Children who responded to the call. 
It was estimated that upwards of 
five hundred boyd and girls pre
sented themselves for admission on 
Sunday afternoon at the appointed 
hour.

pervise the teaching and also see 
that the schools were properly 
equipped, but the party who1 really 
had charge of the work was the ar
chitect of the Board.

Aid. Lapointe considered this a 
queer way of having the interests of 
the board looked after.

Canon Adam asked that the sisters 
in charge of St. Eusebe school be 
given a sufficient sum to engage a 
caretaker. Th* Sisters did not want 
more than was given to other care-

SERVICES FOR THE DEAD AT 
CEMETERY. \

On Sunday, “Sept. 22„ instead of 
All Souls’ day, will be observed the 
usual custom of praying tor the de
parted ones at the cemetery of Cote 
dee Neiges. His Grace is very anxi
ous that ^.Ms ceremony will become 
general'^' in his diocese, and empha
sizes in an official announcement in 
this week's Semaine Religieuse the 
wonderful power of united pnayfer at 
the throne of Divine Mercy. ; He, 
therefore exhorte all who can to 
attend the ceremony at the cemetery 
on the afternoon of Sunday, Sept. 
22, feast of Our Lady of Seven Do
lors, where in place of Vespers will 
be recited solemn prayers tor the

with largetakers, but they wished to make the 
engagement themselves so that the 
caretaker might be more under their 
control.

Aid. Lapointe was opposed to this 
declaring that probably the sisters 
wanted to realize a little profit out 
of this grant, either by doing 
work themste-lves or getting 
one to do it cheaper than *

Men’s Underwear
Men's fine Merino Undêrwear, unshrinkable, a 

pair to ....... .. ..............  ..... .................. ............
Men’s fijnb Black Cashmere 1-2 Hose, seamless 

80c. pair. For...................... . ...................................

izes. Special, 80c,
........;.....................$105
all sizes. Regular
...................   26c.

/ New Venetian Cloth
Speri^W"°'' CO‘°rS 04 "aVy’ CerdimU’ wtoe’ tan and myrtle.

........................................................ *........................................................ esc.

New Sicilian Cloth
Extra fine quality and finish, colors of n 

brawn and myrtle. ........................

Look, Boys
A stock of Boys’ 'Fancy Tweed Golf Caps, 

rent patterns to select from, strongly sewn 
knocktobout cap. Special ......... . ...........................

either

ST. GABRIEL.
Work is in progress m connection 

with the erection of a fine new
pulpit.

GENEROUS GIFT FOR RELA
TIVES OF VICTIMS.

Archbishop Bruchési on Monday 
received a cheque tor $500 from 
Mayor Garneau,' of Quebec, to be 
distributed to the OaUghnawaga wi
dows and orphans of the victims of 
the Quebec Bridge disaster. The 
money is part of the $2000 voted 
by the city of Quebec to the families 
of the victims.

Special...$1.30
to accommodate 287 pupils, that I ( 
sanitary conditions were bad and j. 
that some of the teachers had been I 
sick last term on account of this. |

Canon Adam reported that no , ] 
less than 125 pupils had beep re- j 
fused admission at Plessis school for j 
look of -accommodation.

Aid. Lapointe asked in what poBi- !, 
tioo was the board thus placed as 
regards the law which requires it to | 
accommodate ail children, and . the F 
chairman, Canon Dauth, replied, that 1 
all available funds being presently i. 
used for the conStuctiom of schools, 1; 
nothing more could be done for the 1 
present.

In reply to a query from Ald. La- ] 
pointe,, the chairman stated that a 
special committee had been appoint-1 
ed to see that the rules and regular
ttoos eooenelee hygiene and protec-1 
tion against fire are properly o*b- 1

Plans tor the construction of a j 
new girls' school in the parish , of’ 
St. Eusebe, at a ooet of a hundred j 
thousand dollars, were practically i 
adopted, _subject to the approval of I 
the Ibuilding inspector.

A report was submitted showing 
an agreement between the booksel-

Rev Father O’Meara has again 
fully resumed his pastoral duties, 
greatly -benefited by his trip.

Rev. Father Fahey is at present 
enjoying a few days of well-earned

"S. CARSIÆY CCATHOLIC SAILORS’ CONCERT.
Wednesday evening's concert was 

in the hands of Loyola Court, C. O. 
F., and no larger gathering ha» yet 
graced the rooms this season.

The programme was an exception
ally fine one, combining as it did 
rare talent and marked good-wdll. 
Mention, is due the following.: Misse» 
Hennessey, Sullivan, Mr. and Miss 
Ladng, Misses Denkin, Whitlock, Bur- 
tin, Buchanan, Burk end M. Denkin, 
as well as to Messrs. Collins, Flood, 
Thompson, Kelly and Bennett, who 
did, all in their power to render the 
evening not only interesting but also 
worthy of the distinguished pat
ronage under which it was placed. 
Towards the close of the concert 
the chairman announced that the 
next one would be under the pat- 
nonage of St. Mary's Young Item’s 
Society, and judging from past ex
perience a treat is in store for those 
who will attend.

ST. ANN’S.
All the schools of the parish have 

reopened, and judging from present 
appearances everything bears a moot 

aspect. As 6s the usual 
custom in all our schools of the city, 
an annual retreat is given to the 
children, as soon as possible after 
the opening of the classes. This re
treat will open on next Sunday af
ternoon, in St. Ann's.

The work that for some time past 
has been going on in the way of 
outside painting and repairs to the 
■walls and surroundings of the 
church and presbytery is just about 
finished, and despite the forty-seven 
years- of its existence, everything 
looks charmingly bright and invit
ing.

LIMITED1166 to 1183 Notre'ftaipe St 184 to 184 St. James St , Montreal

Fan Laborers’ Excursions BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT.

2n« CLASS.
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 

Alberta, Mooaejaw and Eaet,
$12.00

Proportionately low rates beyond, to and in- 
luding Mncteed, Calgary and Edmonton.
Good going from Montreal on Sept. lath, 1907. 
Pull particulars on application.

Slimmer Train Service
5 TRAINS DAILY

7 « DAT EXPRESS for St. Hyi 
VS! Dnimmondville, Levis, Q . _ 
A M ray Bay. Riviere da Loup,C 
t „ Rlmouski and Little Met , ,aT^?7.2& am daily except Sunday.aria, 'ar UasIm.I 1 till. lf.n. 3

1.43 Drummondville, Le via Quebec. Mur-’ 
A m du Loop, Caeonna,

Bie. Rlmouski and Little Metis. 
LeavM7.2& am daily except Sunday. Buffet Parlor„Car Montreal to Little Metis.

4 0 “MARITIME EXPRESS” for St. Hys 
^PAh®* Çruœmondvill#, Levis, Quebec, noon Rivieredn Loup. Moncton, St.John. 

- . Halifax and the Sydneys, i Dining Car).
L«TW»t 12.00 noon daily except Saturday to, 
laUfak L0UP °nl,‘ Throa*h «Imping can to 
•) Afl I LOCAL EXPRESS— 
d.JU Daily except Sunday, for St. Hyaein- 

P- M. I the, Drnmmondville, Nicolet andin- termediato stations.
“OCEAN LIMITED”7 30 [Quebeel, Murray Bav, Cap a1* .. 1 Algle.^Riviere dn Loup, Caeonna,R.l*. little Metis, Matapedia, Moncton,

‘Train t»t. John and Halifax,
r , Leaves 7.y pan. daily except Saturday. 
Luxe.' Through Sleeping Cars to Riviere Quelle 
Wharf for Murray Bay pointe. Little Metis, St.

WILL TAKE THE VEIL.
Mise Gertrude Bgli, one of the most 

popular members of the C.P.R-^ tele-

CHEAP RATES
Second Class from Montreal September ist to

October 3i«t, 1907.
—Vancouver. Victoria, Seattle. 
Tacoma, Washington and Port
land, Ore.
—Spokane Wuh.,Nelson, Row
land.

<k A C Cf| —Missoula, Mont.. Salt Lake, WOeDU Utah. Helena. Butte

MR. MORGAN KAVANAGH.
The death occurred at Vinton, on 

of Morgan Kavanagh, 
* He was a native 

Ireland.

$48.60
the 29th ult. „ 
aged 84 years 
of the county of 
He came directly to the township of 
Litchfield in the year 1858, and 
resided on the property on which he 
died tor the last 54 years. He wise 
a prosperous and well-to-do farmer, 
and it can be truthfully said that he 
lived an industrious life and died 
an honest man. He was -held in high 
esteem by the community, toted rag a 
member of the school board eund of 
the township Council tor a period of 

years. He is survived by 
Edward Kavanagh, who 

l the homestead, and by 
_ iter, Mrs. Patrick Cun

ningham, of Vinton, and a brother,. 
Mr. John Kavanagh, who resides in 
Nebraska. The funeral cortege was 
one of the largest ever witnessed in 
Vinton, being composed "of over 90 
carriages. A high Mass was (cele
brated in the church here by the 
Rev. Father Ferrari, after which the 
interment took place in thé Vinton 
cemetery. Mr. Kavanagh bad beten a 
subscriber to the True Witness tor 
forty years. .

BROTHERS OF CHARITY. open in the afternoon to the public 
from two till four o’clock.. A mu-v 
meal and dramatic performance woe 
given on Wednesday evening', under 
the presidency of His Grace Arch
bishop Bruchési, to which the pub-

Celebrate 100th Anniversary ot 
Foundation. —csn Francisco, Lot Angeles, via

Chicago only. ’
Proportionately low rates to ether’ points. 

TOURIST SLEEPING tARS 
Leave Montreal for Winnipeg, Cnlgary and 

Vancouver every Tuesday, Wednesday. Friday 
end Saturday, at 10.10 p. m., and on t—"*----

OBITUARY
THE LATE MRS. THOMAS 

LAGHAN.
On Friday morning took place the 

funeral of the late Mrs. Thomas Cal
laghan, daughter of the late Thomas 
McGovern, who died lastt Wednesday, 
after a long and painful illness, 
borne with Christian fortitude and 
patience. The presence of many 
friends and relatives in the funeral 
cortege, which left . 86 Duroober 
street ait 8.80 was an eloquent tri
bute to the deceased lady's stefling 
qualities of mind and heart. Among 
those present were: Mr. T. Cal
laghan, husband- Mr. J. McGovern,

CAL-
Pope Issues Decree Concerning Mondays,

Mixed Marriage
TICKKT OFFICE t ISO es. James Street

Next Post Office.
at Urn mAajb. and 7 JO p. m., "Ocean Li- 

sys^wul connect at Campbellton
'the Intercolonial Railway arrive 

" *ie Bvnaventui ” • - ~—1

Hitherto marriages between Ca
tholics and noor-Catboiics, solemnized 
in the presence of & Protestant mi
nister, were considered valid, but 
m decree just published by Rome 
declares all such marriages null and 
invalid.

Montreal has hitherto been gov
erned by what is known as thà 
Bebedictine constitution, which re-

withé.s
All traîne 

and depart/depart from the snaventure Union Depot-
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 

tee Hall—141 St James street, or Bo- 
Depet. Tel. Main 616.

J. J. MeCONNIFF,
City Pius A Tkt. Agent. 

H. A. PRICE, Assistant Gen. Pass. Agent.
P.8W—Write for free copy. "Tours to Summer. 

Hauts, via Ocean Limited.5’

REDUCED FARES
Until October 31st, 1007,

Second Claes Colonist Fares from 
Montreal to

SEATTLE, TArOWA. VICTO- 
■IA, VAFCVDVKB and fiiD |FOETLAHD...................... ...... VlO.I
KOMIiiXiJrilMLTBAlL, fiifi

St.Lai

AlVArONDA, BUTTE,
LKHA,RAI.T LAKE

Trent COLORADO HPKIaCW, OKI-
TEE, PUEBLO

BAM FRANCISCO, LOS AM.
OELEnREV. DEAN O’CONNOR.

Rev. Dean O'Connor, of Marysville, 
Ont., died at an early hour on Mon
day morning ait his residence. in 
Kingston, Ont., On Saturday he 
was attacked by apoplexy. Arch
bishop Gauthier left immediately for 
the bedside of the priest and re
mained with him till the end. The 
late Dean O’Connor was born in 
Glengarry, of Scottish parents, 82 
years1 ago. He was ordained by Bi
shop Phelan, in Kingston, nearly 60 
years ago.

Lew Is tee le euj ether pelmie.

“America’s Line"
MONTBBAL-TORONTO Line (Toe- 

rist) via Thau sand Island, si* 
dally exeeipt) Sim-

l p.m., eosnmenclng 1* !

TORONTO - HAMEr 
la 1000 ISLANDS and i 
IINTE—Mondaye, Wed- 
Fridays, at f P.» 

rates an tills line. 
lUEBBO Lina—Dai1? •*

Tourist Sleeping Cars
L*»ve Montreal Mondays and Wednesday 
10.30 p. m., for the accomodation of p--— 
holding first or second-class tickets to 
AND WEST thereof as far as the 
COAST—nominal charge is made f< 
whiçh " * ....... '•

CITY TICKET OFFICER 
1*7 **. JSWM Nlresl, Telephone

be governed by this new rule or by 
the old Benedictine constitution. 
The new decree says that the law 
applies everywhere^ except where 
the Holy See decrees otherwise.

PACIFIC

in advance.

»ee Bonav<

An Old Journalist Dead.
. D. J. Mungovàn, for SOyearaWim the old sarstyt.

died on
Funeral of Miss Lalande.

The fifneral, of the lata Miss :
QraheeeTTa.3»

.is: " ■ -o ' ,h~'v ;€xdft■sssKmi
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